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INTRODUCTORY. 

IT is ith a feeH.ng of diffidence that the present editors 
nter pon eir duties in directing the GAZETTE through 

another • T ey realize only too well the responsi-
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of condemning his work. We hope that our little bit of apology 
may not bring upon us the same fate. Yet, in any case, we do 
not want to be understood aB wishing to shirk criticism; on the 
contrary, we will welcome it- if it be honest. We only _ want 
our readers to understand the difficulties under which we are 
laboring. We are publishing a stude~t ' paper ; we must cater 
to the requirements of the students in that line. Our desire is 
to make the GAZETTE a paper of which th College may be 
proud. Alone and unassisted, it is impo sible for the editors to 
do this. Even if their ability in the editorial line was first
class, yet their studies and other matters must leave but little 
time to devote to this work, and hence we desire the assistance 
of all the students. We shall be glad to publish articles of 
general interest. There are many phases of college life that 
would form interesting subjects for a short sketch if but some 
of our subscribers would take the time to write them up. 
Personal items respecting former graduates will be gladly 
welcomed. It shall be our aiui to make the departments which 
contain the news of the College, the proceedings of the College 
Societies, and the doings of the tudents in general (and in 
particular) as full as possible. It seems to us that this should 
be the most interesting part of a College paper. But the other 
departments shall not be forgotten, and we hope that this, the 
twenty-seventh volume of the GAZETI'E may be able to maintain 
a high standard of excellence throughout the ses!lion. 

We know that this is also the desire of all. In order that 
it may become realized we ask you not only to be prompt in 
paying your subscriptions, but also to be liberal in the giving of 
your time in furnishing matter. 'fhen you can glory not only 
in the growth of the University and the successes of the foot-
ball team, but also in the superiority of the GAZETI'E. 

I •• ., I 

FAREWELL AND GREETING. 

1 1 G) RILE the classes are going on in their usual course, we 
\L\L miss one familiar form from the College halls and 

class-rooms. We refer to our beloved Prof. Johnson, 
who having given the best part of his life to the welfare of the 
University, was forced by ill-health to hand in his resignation 
at the close of last session. Prof. Johnson has been connected 
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with Dalhousie for over thirt . 
realize that he has left u H' y years, and rt seems hard to 
of '·snaps, and as l s. d IS classes were never of the nature 

' · a lar marker h t. k . 
heart of every " non plu " . e I uc terror mto the 
his heart was in the rigtrerl m :he College. But with it all 
aptly remarked at last conv~c::~n ~~ had he not, as a student 
We will also misA ht" u f "l' f ' the heart of an Irishman?'' 

. ~ ami tar orm th f . 
whenever the "yellow and bl k" h on e oot-ball field, for 
bad the day, in rain or shin:c Prof ad a ~atch on, no matter how 
every play, and by his enth '. . Johnson .was there watching 
their best. In his well e usidasin encouraging the boys to do 

h 
arne rest our t . h 

t at he may have peace d . . wors wrs for him is 
But though " th k" an . prosperity Sl.ll his days. 

e Ing Is de d " live the king, and e t d . a.' we must also shout ,, long 
M , x en a cordr·ll gre t' t p urra~, who has been appointed t~ e ~~~ o ~of. Howard 
the resrgnation of Prof J I . the posttiOn left vacant by 
New Gla O'OW N S H. o lntsdo~. Prof. Murray is a native of 

h ' • ~ • e s u 1ed fo t 
then taking the Gilchrist h 1 . . r wo years at Dalhousie 

d 
· sc o arsh1p he d h ' 

an studied at the best . . . ' crosse t e Atlantic 
teacher Prof. Murray l un~ersrtre~ of the Old W or! d. AR a 
principal of the Hnli'fa laAs s down his ability in his position as 

x ca emy and . t . h. 
efforts that that institution has b ' .I IS c ~~fly through his 
standard. We predict f een rarsed to rts present high 
and congratulate ou lor our new Professor a brilliant career 

rse ves and the 1 ' 
generally in having secu d' h peop e of the province 
to maintain the standardre f .tub~ a} talented and scholarly man 

ova Scotia." ' rovmcral University of 
N 

.. 0 IS t 1 e " p ' · 

I~- ... I I 

THE,, TELEGRAPH" AND PROF. MURRAY. 

HE bl' · pu Icatlon of a synopsis of p f 
Address in the city .. ro · Murray's Uonvocation 

. newspapers wa th . 
embittered and virulent attack s .e stgnal for an 

general and Prof M ur . . . on classical defenders in 

I 
· · 1 ay tn particular in th S J 

tIS not our intention t ' e t. ohn Telegraph 
0 open up a cont · 

we do think that the Tele ' roversy on the subject, but 

d 
· . . graprt made some ve f . . an msmuabons Prof M. ry un arr references 

man could learn .an tl: urr:o.y never attempted to show that "no 

Lat
. Y nng Without wadi th tn and Greek " d"d ng rough a course of 

1 
' nor I he assert th t '' 

cou d be obtained nor v· t . 1 a no moral training 
' Ir ue tncu cated without a. perusal of 

' 
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Horace and Anacreon." What Prof. Murray did say and prove 
c0nclusively was, that the man who stood high in the classics, as 
a general rule, was the man who tood high al o in the mathe
tnatical and scientific branches, u.nd that the moral effect of a 
study of the cla. sics upon youthful tninds was most beneficial. 
To say that Prof. Murray de cended to the chool-boy trick of 
calling names, and that his mental quali5cations arc weak, i of 
cour e too absurd to require comment. When, however, the 
T~legraph hints that his devotion to the classic ha so obscured 
his moral vision as to prevent his di tingui~hing truth from 
falsehood, we feel called upon to protest. Such la.ngu ge is 
unworthy of any reputable journal in Canada, and savors 
strongly of the billingsgate proverbiall~ adopted by editor in 
the far West. Prof. Murray' addre. needs no d~fence, and we 
cornmend a careful peru~al of it to any fair.minded reader M 

the be t answer to the Telegraph' violent as ault. 

ON Wedne ·day, the 3rd in t., th r w announc d the death of 
JAMES FORREST, E ·Q., of this city, roth rof our re pecte r i
dent, M.A. of thi ·University, and one of it olde t and mo t valued 
friends. The announcement wa."j heard with de p rrow and 
regret by all Dalhou ian . Dece d w a 1n t active mem her 
of our Board of Governor. and f r year discharged the duties 
of Tre urer. He was born at ew Glru gow in the year 1847, 
but at an early age, by the r moval of hi · family, he went to 
LunenLur£Y. In 1~64 he entered Dalhousie, groouating there
from as B. A. in 1868, M. A. in 1 72. hortly ufter the latter 
date he entered on a succes ful busine s carrer in this city, and 
for many years ha been a prominent men1ber of the b nkiog 
firn1 of lfa.rq uahar, Forr st & Co. 

The feeling of the students of Da.lh u. ie with respect to this 
ad event ar w ]) evidenced by the folio ing resolution p ed 

at a recent meeting and ordered to be in rted in the 0 ZETT& : 

Resolved, by the Student of Dalhousie University, in General Meeting 
assembled : 

That we have heard with deep and unfei~ned sorrow of the death of 
James Forrest, Esq., M. A. and B. A. of this mstitution and brother of our 
honored President ; That we embrace this opportunity of giving some 
slight and feeble expression to our deep n of the great value of the 
service rendered by the deceased to this U nivenity, the continued enthusi-

stic devotion to it intere t ever manifested by him, the los which it no 
su tain through hi lamented death ; Tb t, e haU ever cberi h it 
grateful remembrance the memory of one to hom tbi Unive ity in 
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partic~Ja.r and society in general owe s . . 
of ChnstJan charity and kindnes~ . wh ol much b' w~ose hfe was full of deeds 
record and a stainless name. , o eaves ehmd him an unblemished 

Signed on behalf of the students of th. U . . 
IS nrvers1ty. 

D. K. GRANT p 'd t } 
R. M. McGR~G;~sz /~' 1 General Students 

Oct. 41/t, A. D. I894· , vet.re,ary, Meeting. 

T~~S.!CLASS!CS: THEIR USE, PRESENT 
T.!ON, AND FUTURE PROSPECTS. 

INAUGURAL AnDR 

MlRRAY, T TB 
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be missed. In other parts of Canada and in other parts of the world 
the enemies of the Clas ics, for what ver reason, are exertincr them elves 
and are doing their utmo t, some to curtail their prerogative , others to 
aboli h them root and branch. orne of them moreover, whom for 
l'conorny of time I may de ignate a cia sicophob , are not over- rupulous 
as to their methods, provided they can inflict ome damag up n the 
object of their bitter hatred. o a tu ent and teach r of r •k, who 
con~:~idets Greek the v ry fir t of . tudie , giv hi. vot to make re k 
an optional ubje t f r admi ion to th niv r itio , in ord r that the 
Greek cla. es in the. h ol may b r lieved of th wh have n t the 
inclination or the ahility to 1 arn the lanoung , and that gr ater p rfec
tion may be thu attain d by the remainder 1 }., rthwith hi action will 
be misrepre ented ~o a to make it npp ar that hi x ri nc leatl. him 
to contlemn the study of Gr ek altog th r. s a m ical man who 
has received a cla "ical ducation bt•c me a drh·elling drunkard an take 
up hi residence in the poor-hon e r th in nn -a ylnm 1 The cia ico
}Jhobe mark .it uown •' Due to th tudy f Latin and r k." 
Does a lawyer who ha r cei ved a cl s ical ucation tak to m b zzli n 
and land in th penit ntiary 1 Hi crime is cl arly conn ct d with the 
Cia ics. And if a clergyman mi b hav him If, hi downfall i 
ultimntely traced back to reek. o you think that I am e. a_gg ratin 
tht~ rancor of the cia i ophobe ' . Then I r fer you to the current 
number of the PotJula'l' cience Afontltly where you will find no le 
than two article which deal with the am uhj ct, and which n1a be 
taken as ample of what i continually a1 p aring Th .. e thing might 
be pt'ssed over, but when the onl)r ducational journal of th maritime 
.provinces give indi ation of it being unJer a mann em nt which trongly 
sympathize with the cry " ut with the Clru sic an fill up th ir place 
with cience ;" when it quote with tnanife t appr val the dictum of a 
man of ecience that '·the old cia ical training i c nd mn tl · it will 
di hard, but it will di ," and ba k that up b nn arti 1 b which it i 
maintain d that ''thouuh it e mR like sacril , t conformit to mod rn 
cultur demand that Latin hould be dep ed from th authoritativ place 
which it ha held for a thou and year ;" ' wh n men in the high ]laces 
of our country give support of mor or le, trenrrth to th ame vi w ; 
when the Attorn ,\' G(ln ral of .1: ova • cotiit hr u ht into contact with an 
auJience of y ung peopl pre umahly eager for know I d never f: il to 

. offer his nthe to k of Latin and Greek to whoever will tak it for the 
sum of two doll· r ancl n half; when the Premi r of ur Province 
publicly de 1. r s that if he had anything to do with th clrt win up of 
cours f tu y for " ladie ' colleg be would r ver e the ~ime 
giv n to Latin and wing from three hou nd half an hour r w e 
to half an hour and three hours a·e pectivcl • ; wh n-to com to men 

ho are more cJo elv irlentifi d with our educational affttir -the Super
vi or of our City chools lendR countenanc to the me view b p&Mag 
such a the following : " TPache neglect to utilize the practical for the 
in trument of culture. The masticatory powers of a child a more 
normally and profit bly developed by che ing nouri bing food of the 
proper consit5tency than hy che ing a rub r ball. The po of the 
mind can be better developed by grappling ith the problem of 1 
life and ith problem conve ing u ful information, than by artiftci I 
mental gymn tiCJa, uch aa we find in rithruetic 1 puul nd d a 

. . 
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languages." ; and when the Superintendent of Education for Nova 
Scotia. soars into poetr~, as nota.bly in his report of a year ago, when 
soundm~ forth the prat es of s.Cience as a subject of study in our pu.blic 
schools, It eems to be about tune for a little plain prose on the other 
side or some people may g~t misled. 

It is well known that the • uperintendent of Education is a most 
enthusia tic an~ succe sful follower of Scien?e ; it is not so generally 
known, though It ?ould ?e. known, that he Is a very firm believer in 
the value of a ~lassteal tr~Imng. If most of his public utterances have 
been on. th.e s~de of ~cte~ce, that may be partially explained by his 
naturnl.InchnatiOn to gtve. aid to the weaker party, and his considering 
that cience tands more In need of aR~i tance than the Classics. 

The posit~ on of the upervi . or is yery similar, argue as he may to 
contrary. Ht heart may be wtth SCience, but his reason is with the 
Classics, and i~ w~s his wi h that wa. father to the thought quoted above. 

Our Premter IS an exceptional man. "\Vithout many of the advan. 
tnges whi~~ help a man to win honor and fame, he has by sheer 
natural abiht~ and fo~c.e of. cha.racter. won his way to the highe~t and 
mo t responstble positiOn 1n hi native province. Still with all due 
respect to ~fr. lfielding,-and there is no man in Canada for whom I 
have a greater respect-I mu. t say that I consider him better qualified 
to manage the helm of the sh1p of state than to draft a time-table for a 

· ladi ' collt!ge. 
The Attorney-General, who e great natural abilities have been 

cnhanc~d by th? di cipline and training ~nd · culture given by a study of 
the Latm ~nd Greek language prolonged over a period of years . equal 
~ that which J aco~ agree~ t~ serve for Rachel, now after having Ly their 
aid .reached the h1gh po~Ibon he at present occupies, shows so little 
gratitude and natural feehng towards these faithful assistants that he 
would ell them outright for a sum less than his present income for 
every quarter of the day. It reminds us of the parsimony of Cato 
who when hi slave became ag d or infirm used to sell them for what 
he could g t fo~ them to ~ voi.d th~ expense of keeping them. 
. Th6 Educatwnal Revtew lR a JOUrnal of much merit, and should be 
m the hanrls not onl.Y of ev ry teacher in the province but also of every . 
pare~t who has. a chtlc) at school, and of everyone else who i ih any 
war Interetated In OUr school ystem and the way in which it is conducted, 
!t Is a good paper albeit a little mi ruideu and therefore a little mislead
mg a~ ti~es. Stil~ as it i frank enough, while trongly recomm ndini the 
suhstatut10n of cience for the CJ ~ic~, to acknowledge that Science as 
a school study h hitherto proved a rlismaJ fai!ure and as the eciitors of 
the R<'view seem to consider the article referred to' above a particularly 
v~Juable one, I sha.ll h?lp them o far as I can in making it more 
Widely known by duectmg yon to the article itself. It is entitled 
"~ucatio~al Con rvatism," and i, to l>e found in the number for 
Ap~al o,f this re~r. If that num her i sold out you need not rle pair of 
seeing It, . for 1t 1 to be f~und again with a sl.ightly different snrangement 
of paragraph the altemtton of a few words In the opening and clo ing 
paragraph,., and wi~h a taller heading, in the number for the present 
month. At fi t 1t masqueraded as an outside contribution now it 
~ppean u an editorial. I ehall have some further reference to 'make to 
1t later on. 
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It is clear that in Nova Scotia as in other places, with regard ~ t~e 
Classics differences of opinion exist; that while some aro firm behevers 
in their' merits there are others who bear little gratitude to those who 
resurrected th'e dead language , and whose views receive adequate 
e;pression in the words of the par on's son in Crabbe's " Tales of the 

Hall." 
" What can men worse for mortal brain contrive, 

Than thus a hard d 841 nguag t? revive? 
H avens ! if a language once be fatrly d ad, 
Let it be buri d, not pr rved and read, 
Th bane of v ry boy to d c nt tation. br d; 
If any good these crabbed book contain, . 
Tran late them well, and 1 t th m th n r matn ; 
To one huge vault conv y th u 1 to , 
Then 1 se the key nd n ver find it mor . " 

There are many in school and college to whom these . entimen.t 
appeal. Perhaps there are not many who have not o.t ome time felt In 
sympathy with them. . 

To show that these so-called dead languag are far from being 
usele hpwever difficult they may t time ppear to orne of u , is the 
main ~bject of my addreRS this fternoon. am nye that oii?e are 
opposed to them who would. not.b~ if th.ey care~ully weighed the evid?~ce 
for and against them. I thtnk It 1 qmte po tble that ~orne ar tmhng 
over them who could not give any better reason for domg o than that 
it seems to be the correct thing to do. I hope to be able to show that 
the Classics deserve a place in the school curriculum and a larger place 
than they occupy in our schools. .. . 

As the public are apt to ~istrust the motive~ of tho e who argue for 
something that will be to theu own. a~ vantage, 1t ma! b? as ell fo~ me 
to state at the outset that if the positiOn of the Classics 1n our provmce 
shoul at any time be improved, and more students come to the. college 
to prosecute· those studies, the only gain to myself oultl be an Increase 
of labor,-only that and nothing more. 

Before bringing the Classics for ard for your consideration I should l.ike 
to clear the ground of a fallacy of hich the roots are deep and wtde
spreading. That the idea which prevails about the u~fulne of o-call~ 
useful knowledge ia a very much exaggerated one wtll be clear to you If 
you devote a moment's thought to it. What. pro portio~ of th~ who 
study Chemistry for example, carry away wath them Into thetr after 
life knowledge which they tum to any practical account. What ~n~fit 
outAde of the training involved in the study do the great maJonty 
derive from it' If they have been taught by the experim~ntal method, 
their polve of observation, of memory, and of n dl have been 
atrengthened ; by any other method the ~emory . ill probably be the 
only faculty exercised. In any case hat 11 left 1th the student after 
the lapse of a year or two af r leaving school or college to ehow for the 
time he baa spent upon Chem · try t Something 1i e this-the recollec
tion of the conatituenta of the atma.phere, that the symbol R1 0 stands 
for w ter, that H

1 
o. repr nta n acid th ti of great i!Dportance. in 

the m ufaeturing world, and th t he once ran th riak of beang 
·~ted for ex rimenting t the wrong Ume "th . hat p nt.ed 

bJ the IJDlbol I 8. . 
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Of our Geometry we probably remember a greater number of truths, 
and we know that if from the point where two planks meet we measure 
off six feet on one and eight feet on the other and find that a straight 
stick ten feet long ju t reaches between these two mark8, the angle 
between the planks is right angle. Probably tl.ae larger portion of 
those who study geometry never make any more practical use of what 
they have acquired in it than this, and some will never have occasion 
even for this. The great Daniel O'Connell, I believe, once turu~d his 
knowledge of the subject to very effective use in an encounter with a 
fishwife. 

On Algebra we spent much time and covered quite an extensive field, 
but the practical applications of it in the case of some of us have still to 
come. Then we were intimately acquainted with the Binomial Theorem, 
but now it is doubtful if we would recognize our old acquaintance if we 
met him on the street. 

Even of that most practical of subjects, Arithmetic, which occupied 
so large a part of our time all through our school course, I fear it must 
be acknowledged that the greater part was laid asi,Je together with the 
slate and pencil of our chool days. For the majority of people a know
ledge of the four fundamental rules and of interest and di count, is about 
all that is ever called for. We have all worked out the problem, the stock 
problem, of public school e aminations, of what the length of rop~ must 
be between a stake and a cow's horn to allow her to feed over a quarter 
of an acre of grass; but many of us have never been fortunate enough 
to own the cow and the land to experiment with, and meanwhile the 
knowledge of how to work the problem has evaporated. 

Of Physics the student who has devoted a year or too to that suhject 
will after another year or two have a more or less vi vi <.I, .or dim, recollec
tion of a number of interet-'ting thing . He will know that heat xpands 
substances and that cold in g neral contracts them, and would make due 
allowance for this if he had to lay a railway track. He will know 
something about the construction and action of the common pump, and 
would choose in preference to it a bucket with ro1 e attachment it' the water 
in the well were much tnore than thirty feet below the surface. He will 
probably have some know] dge of the hydrostatic press. He will 
po~ ibly even have some rec llectien of how to find the specific gravity 
of bodies ; he will certainly rem em her the exhibition which Archimedes 
made of himself when he made hi famous discovery. The Hodograph, 
however, will be a nam to him, and the Pal'allelogram of Rotations a 
nightmare. In many of the ca s al~o, which ari e in every day life he 

ill have little advAntage O\' r those wl:to have never attended the 
Academy or th Collrge. Th v rie t rustic docs not need to be taught 
th t he can do more work with the 1 v r than without it. If you watch 
any old hor~e hauling a heavy load up Sackville Street, you will ee that 
he under tands all about tho inclined plane. In order that the great 
la s of nature may act, it is not n ce ry that we should study phy ic . 

up e that taging ·on the te ple of t. Mnry's Cath dral, on which 
are two men, one of whom has tuuied physics and the other not, giv 

y, tho tudent of phy ics will have this much advantage ov r his . 
eom ion that he no s that he is travelling with a uniform acceleration 
of a little over 32 feet r second, and if he doesn't lo e his head, he 
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may ralrulate from the formula s =! at ', ho\V l.ong it will take him to 
reach the grountl, but his companion gets there JUSt t~e same. . d 

· Take again the case of the modern lan~uages, '!,htch are comndere 
b man as so much more useful than Lattn and br.eek. It would be 
v~ry in~resting, and would help to bring about cle~rer tdeas as to comp~ra
tive value , if statistics on thi point could be obt9:1ned. What pro~ortt~n 
of tho e belonging to our prov.ince, wh.o e educatton has stopped w1th t e 
High School have ever in thetr after hves found a knowledge of French 
or German a ueces ity or of any practical advantage 1 I do not mean to 
imply that none have done so ; I ~o not k~ow the number of ova 
Scotians that go to those countrtes to re~tde permanently or have 
occasion to take a run over on business ; I do not know how many even 
put in their summer holidays there ; I do not know how many mercan
tile e8tablishments require upon their taffs· per on who have. a knowh 
Jenge of the modPrn languages, nor how many persons wtth ~~c t 
knowledge are required by .eac~ firn~. It appears ~ me, however, a 
the result of such an inv~sttgatlon mtght be tnstructtve. . 

It must not be suppo ed that in speaking thus of .the e ~1fferent 
subjects I am actuat.ed by any animus ng in t them or wtsh to dt parage 
them u~fairly. They are all valuahle. Some o.f them are alto.getber 
indispen able for everybody, and of the rest each ts o! very great t~prr
tance to tlie small proportion of people engaged 1n orne parttcu ar 

uit All of them have a certain educative value, but the val~es 
~:r f~r different ubjects, and a subject that is going to be of pr cttcal 
use to a few stnuents has only its educative value for a very ~uch large~ 
number; and therefore it must be that in any co~pl~te htgh sc~oo 
course a student has to spend the greater par~ of h~ . tune on ~u?Je~ts 
that for him have value only in so far as they gtve tratnmg ~nd dt ctphne 
to his mind. If then any subject could be found spectall~ fitted to 
accomplish this object, it would for this ~eason alone,. even wtthout an1 
further recommendation, de erve a pronnncnt place. tn the chool cu:r\ 
culum. There are some persons in the world ~ho tht.nk that th~ c a 31C8 

languages furni~h u with an instrument spectally. mted for thts purP?se 
and thut they poss certain other advantages wluch are worthy of bemg 

taken into consideration. f th 
The following are some of the rea on hich occur to me or e 

study of Latin and Greek. I do not flatter my lf that any of them are 
very new ; on the other .hand, age on the part of an argu~1ent docs not 
nece!lS&rily imply decrepitude or,. eakneas. 

let. It is generally conceded that uot even ?ne' ow.n lan~age can 
be thoroughly mastered from a grammatical potnt of vte , wtthout 
knowledge of some sec~nd language ith hich to compare a.n~ contrut 
it. It is also generally admit~~ that for the p~rpose of acqutrmg a good 
kno\\·lPdge of grammatical principles the Lattn language 8 n r 
eminent above all otherfl. There are many . ho say that Frenc for 
German ill serve the me purpoee to a certa1n extent ; th re are. e 
indeed who can he found to rt that either of them or both combtn 

rve equally 11. _..J • 
2nd. The xtent to hich th e ical languAi ha~e enteral toto 

our 0 n vocabulary, rend it neee ry to no eom th1ng of th , if 
e are to have a thorough compreh naion of our o n language i. nd if i' 

. . 
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is necessary to know best that of which' we make the most use, language 
must be given the fo~emost place in our studies. Of the English voca
bulary, as it is at present constituted, the number of words coming from 
Old English or Anglo-Saxon amounts to not much, if any, more than 
one-tenth of the whole, while those coming from the Latin and Greek 
may be set down as not less than eight-tenths. As tilne advances this 
ratio · ill ever how still wore in favor of the classical languages, for of 
the word that are being continually sent out from the English mint, 
ninety-nine out of a hundretl will be found to be classical coin that has 
been passed under the di.e and received an English stamp. 

3rd. The modern literatures, including our own are so largely 
indebted both in form and substance to those of Greece and Rome that 
they can not be fully appreciated except by those who have an acquain
'tance with classical literature. Among men there are few rules that have 
no exception, Lut it may be laid down as a general rule that the greatest 
writer and peaker of modern times have been those who have been 
students of the ancient clas ics. Time would fail to m~ntion the names 
of those that might be 'brought forward in confirmation of this, but I may 
be allowed to refer to the training of three statesmen and orators of the 
first rank, and I hall select an Englishman, a Scotchman and an Irish
man. Of Pitt, the great Commoner, we are told that when he was 
asked to what he 1 riucipally a cribed the two qualities for which )lis 
eloquence was IllOSt con picuous, namely: the lucid order of his reasoning, 
and the ready choice of his words, he replied that he believed he owed 
the former to his study of Ari totle, and the latter to his father'~ practice 
in making him every day after reading over to himself some passage in 
the Cl.a ics, translate it aloud anti continuously into English prose. In 
later hfe he was a mo t a siduous student of the Classics and his favorite 
author was Demosthenes. 

Henry Brougham, the brilliant Scotchman, of whom, as he took leave 
of a dazzled company, the poet Rogers said, "There go Solon, Lycurgus, 
Demo thenes, Archim de , Sir I~aac ewton, Lord Chesterfield, and a 
grent many more in one po t-chaise" and of whom Lord Chancellor 
Lyndhurst said, "What is the House of Lords without Brougham 1 
Brougham is the I louse of Lord ," prepared himself for an . oratorical 
career by a mo t diligent tudy of the masterpieces of ancient eloquence, 
and had them to a great extent 1 arned off by heart. 

Of Edward Burke whom so great a critic as DeQuincy pronounced 
"the supreme writer of his century," we are told that'' the master whose 
page by night and by day he turned with devout hand was Cicero." 

4th. Ueeides being directly or indirectly the source of far the greater 
part of the English language, Latin is the parent of several other 
Eu~pean languages, Italian, French, Spanish and Portuguese, and a person 
reqmring to make himself acquainted ith any of these would find his 
taa~ very much simplified and shortened by a previous knowledge of 
Lat1n. 

lSth. A knowledge of t ancient languages opens up to us a great 
literature. In thi reepect they do not s~d alone. Other languages 
J)Oij1881 great literatures. It may be claim for them though that they 
1ntroduce us to a liter.ture which is in m ny reepccts more interesting 
than other, and which is greater than any other. When it is 

• 
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admitted that for varied interest in the drama Shakespeare carries off. th~ 
palm, we have got to the en~ of the list of priz~win!lers from the ancient 
Greeks in literature. In Eptc poetry Homer IS still supreme and un
approachable ; the second place belongs to Virgi!. In. Lyri? ~?etry t.he 
first place is held by:Pindar. In History, Thucydides wtth· hts magnifi
cent light and terrible shade" stands out beyond all compare: Dem~s
thenes is the acknowledged chief of orators; and Plato and Aristotle ~Ill 
be revered and studied when all the philosophers who have s1nce 
flourished will have sunk beneath the tide of advancing speculation. 

" Translate them well and let them then remain " is the ad vice ~f 
some who calling upon Emerson to support them, tel! us that all th~t 1s 
of any value in them can be got through the readmg of translatton~. 
These in their haste in the pursuit of knowledge overlook altogeth~r thetr 
supreme value as an educational instrument, a~d th.ey also lose stght of 
the fact that all that is of value can not be got In thts way, for the savor 
is gone, and you know what men consider salt that has lost its savor 
fit for. . 

Hear the avowal of the greateet man of the nineteenth cent~ry, wh?se 
age is almost co-extensive with the century,. "Almost everythmg be.gins 
with me with my old friend Homer., the frtend of my youth, the fnend 
of my middle age the friend of my old age, from whom I hope never to 
part as long as I have any facult~ or breat~ left in mr body. Of .all 
the books which we handle, Engbsh or foreign, there Is not one whiCh 
within the same compass contains anything like the vast amount of 
human knowledge and experience." Do you thin~ . that for Mr. 
Gladstone any translation could take t};e place of the origtnal1 Do you 
think that translations would have served the purpose of the late 
President Garfield who ·made it a rule of his life from which, we are 
told he never-· deviated, to read every day at least ten lines of the 
Cla~sics, and throughout the world carried '' Horace , in his pocke~ 1 
"Well," you say, '' we believe .that the literature of these languages 1s 
very fine, but what proportion of those in o~r schools ever proce~d f~r 
enough to appreciate it 7" . It must be admt~ted that the p~oport10~ IS 

exceedingly small, but where does the fault he 1 The portton .of tJme 
that is given to the Classics, even in our best schools! would, In other 
countries, and, it must be said, better educated countries than ou~s,. be 
pronounced absurdly inadequate, and because ~nder these cond1t10ns 
the Classics fail to produce the best t•esults clain~ed fo~ them, the ~ry 
goes forth, " Off with their heads !" The remedy Is not In less Classics, 
but more of them. Only give them a fair chance and see what the 
result, will be. Even as it is there ~re some in our city who read them, 
not because they have the fear of examinations before their eyes, ?ut 
because they find pleasure in reading them. Among these I ;may mentton 
a leading lawyer who finds in ~he pages of Homer .an admuable relaxa
tion from the cares and wornes of the consultatiOn-cham her ~nd the 
law-courts· and I know 8 distinguished professor of mathematics who 
never thi~ks of going upon a fishing expedition without a Latin or 
Greek book in his pocket. . . 

His not having made very ~at progress In the Classtcs when he was 
at school and college does not seem to have convinced of their utter 
uselessness 8 man who has won distinction in three continents,-the 
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Marquis of Dufferin, not long since Governor-General of Canada. 
" When I left Oxford,'' he tell us, "after fourteen years of application 
at these two tongues, the most I could do was to translate, with some 
sort of decency, a few Greek plays, some books of Herodotus, a little of 
Cicero, and some Virgil and Horace that had already been carefully 
conned." Notwithstanding which admission we find him afterwards 
stating emphatically, "Indeed I cannot conceive the meaning of the 
term education if either Greek or Latin is to be excluded." 

6th. The moral e~ ct of a careful study of the Classics upon youthful 
· minds is ver:v great. In the literatures of Greece and Rome are to be 
found tl}e most memorable examples of all the virtues, examples that 
have been accepted a~ ideal by the civilized world, of courage, of con
stancy, of endurance, of virtue, of filial affection, of love of country. 
The boy who reads of these even in an English translation or history 
can hardly' fail to be touched and influenced by them, but when read in 
the language of the people themsel"es they are far more likely to enter 
into him and form a part of his being. 

In education character unquestionably stands before everything else, 
and in its influence upon the formation of character language has an 
immeasurable advantage over mathematics and science. Mathematical 
exercises do JI(Jt appeal very powerfully to the emotions, nor do the 
natural sciences furnish the best means of inculcating moral duties. In 
this connection let me give .you the verdict of Dr. Thomas Arnold, the 
famous headmaster of Rugby, whom, by the way, I see quoted with 
regard to a different subject in the current number of the Popular 
Science Monthly. This is what he says, in writing to a physician who 
was a former pupil : "If one . might wish for impossibilities, I might 
then wish that my children might be well-versed in physical science, but 
in due subordillation to the · fulness and freshness of their knowledge on 
moral subject!:•. This, however, I believe cannot be; wherefore, rather 
than have it the principal thing in my son's mind, I would gladly have 
him think that the sun went round the earth, and that the stars were so 
many spanglPs set in the bright blue firmament." Arnold stoutly main
tained that classic~l studies should be the basis of intellectual teaching. 
This opinion Parly formed only beeame stronger and more firmly fixed as 
he gained greater experience. No one now disputes th~ right of science 
to a place in the curriculum, but the claims made by some of its advo
cates are somewhat extravagant. Science can not usurp the place of 
1iterature. Sir Arthur Helps puts the matter neatly as follows : "Those 
who are devoted to science solely are not unlike the bones spoken of by 
the prophet Ezekiel-' And, behold there were v y many in the open 
valley, and, lo, they were very dry.', 

7th. The eeVPnth and last argument in favor of the ClaBRics that t 
am going to preFent to you, for though m~tny more might be given, I 
prefer to leave eomet.~ng unsaid rather than run the risk of wearying 
you, is that the Greek and Latin languages furnish us with a means 
of training and disciplining the minds of the young which is better 
than that furnished by any other study. The reasons of this superiority 
are not far to seek. If we look at some of the other subjects which a 
boy takes in hie school course, we will find that Geometry is probably 
the one best calculated to develope hie reasoning powers. In order to 
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make the most of the subject, each proposition as it .comes should be 
treated as an original exercise, but not many boys will be found with 
sufficient strength of will for that. Still even in learning a proposition 
from the book the reason must be exercised, and original problems given 
out by the teacher will try the boy's po'ver of making u e of the facts 
be has already learned. This is valuable training for the mind, and 
some profit by it greatly. Some boy , however, unfortunately lack the 
ability to solve an original exercise, and others lack the desire, and as it is 
often impossible for the teacher to determine to which cause the failure 
in work is to be attributed, and as it would not do to apply pressure 
indiscriminately, the chances are that, so far Geometry is concerned, . 
many slip through school without receiving any more beneficial re ults 
than those which come from reading through a propo ition, seeing 
through the argun!tm't, and committing it to memory. Problems in 
Arithmetic may require thought on the part of the learner, but this 
subject is apt to degenerate into the mechanical. The same is true to a 
certain extent of Algebra. Here there are thought-compelling problems 
in plenty, but once the proper method of attacking the problem has been 
hit upon, the rest of the work i very often little more than routine. 
History and Geography, as taught in the chool , involve very little 
more than memory. English Grammar is a much more erlucative 
subject, for parsing at least requires orne little exercise of thought. 
Chemistry and Physics mean, for the mo t part, the committing to 

· memory of so many pages of the text-book stu Jed with formulre and 
equations, and coming to chool to see the tadcher perform an experi· 
ment or two ; and not all are so well pr viued for as thi . In the 
Modern Languages again the principal demanrl i for memory. They do 
not afford the same cope for m~ntal gymn tics the Cl ic . If 
a per on can only acquire a sufficient vocabulary he will find French and 
German so like English in their general structure that he will be able to 
read along, for the most part, with very little mental effort, and will 
usually be brought to a halt only when he runs up against soma idiom
atic expression, for the solution of which he mu t turn to hi dictionary 
or his teacher. It is different with the Cia ical Language . There of 
course m~mory enters in as it must do in all studies, but much more 
than memory comes into action. In modern languAges the words in a 
sentence are placed in a certain regular order which can rarely be 
departed from. In Latin and Greek the inflection" permit of the words 
being arranged in almost any order, and the subject and object c n have 
their p<sitions reversed ithout the meaning being reversed or any 
ambiguity arising RB would happen in English or French. This 
sentence- " 

" The savage here the ttler slew," 

ould be expreaed in Latin by four words which might be rranged in 
twenty-four different Wa.)f, and in none of them would there be the 
lightest doubt u to ho slew whom. The onl effect produced by the 

different arrangmenta ould be to ma e this or that ord more or I 
emphatic. The simple device of placing a ord in an unusual position, 
for the Roman an red the eame purpoee u for oa pronouncing it 
with greater at of voice, or underlining it, or putting it in italiea, aod 
the degree of mphaaia to be ·go could be in or. deerealeCl 
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according as it was placed in a more or less unusual position. In this 
way a range of emphasis could he covered extending from italics to 
flaming capitals. This explains how it comes about that, to a beginner, 
the words in a Latin sentence often seem to have been hurled in at 
random, and to be innocent of all connection with the first law of 
nature. This apparently utter confusion constitutes one of the chief 
excellences of Latin as an educational subject, for it is in most instances 
capable of being unravelled even by a boy of ;:ery moilerate ability, and 
yet cannot be unravelled without some mental labor by one of the 
highest ability. A boy can not avoid doing some work, no matter how 
anxious he may be to shirk it. The plea of inability is not available 
here as it might be in the case of a mathematical exercise. If he does 
not know the meaning of a word he can find it by looking it up in the 
dictionary ; for an explanation of its case, he must call upon his memory 
and hi judgment, and these failing, he must have recourse to his 
grammar. If he comes to a difficulty which is too great for him, his 
further progre is not blocked as it would be in a mathematical subject; 
he can leave the difficulty behind him and come back to it later on, 
when he may find orne new light shed upon it. Let us Ree what is 
brought into play in the making out of a Latin sentence. First there is 
the memory, in recalling the meaning of words previously met ; then 
ob ervation nd comparison in noting the cases of noun , pronouns and 
adjectives, an1l determining which adjective g•les with which noun, in 
noting the voice, mood, tense, nurn her and person of verbs, the degrees 
of com pari on of adjectives and adverbs, &c.; then reason and judgment 
in deciding, for example, why this noun is in the genitive case and that 
one in the ablative, why one verb i in the subjunctive mood and another 
in the infinitive. why one of t:1e third personal pronouns is used in one 
clause and a different one in the next, why the same conjunction is . 
followed by an indicative mood in one place and by a subjunctive in 
another; finally discrimination and taste mu~t be exercised in the choice 
of words and their arrangement in translating into English. No other 
subject furnishes such constant steady exercise. The mind must be 
continually on the alert. At the same time it never receives a strain 
from over-exertion. The re ult is the formation of habits of industry 
and accuracy and the development of healthy mental muscle which can 
be turned to account in any direction. 

As to the comparative {nerits of different subjects, from an educative 
point of ,·iew, none have so good an opportunity of judging as those 
engage1 in the teachiJJg profession. To allow of a judgment being 
formed we bould have different pupils taking courses, yet meeting in 
some common tudies, and the number of pupils in each of the different 
courses muat he fairJy large in order that the element of chance may be 
eliminated. The chool with which I have been connected for the last 
five years furnished all these conditions. What contribution can it 
make towards clearing up this vexed question f In some cases an ounce 
of fact may outbalance tons of theory. Our experience at the Halifax 
Academy goes to prove that the study of the Classics has a decidedly 
beneficial effect upon those who make that a part of their course. 

hortly before the close of the schools one of the Academy boys spent 
part of an evening at my house. It was hie first term at the .Academy. 
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The examinations were drawing near and he was anxious to learn some
thing about them, and how some of his mates had fared in the previous 
examination. Thinking that the be t way to answer some of his que!:
tion was to let him see what marks were made by the pupils the year 
before, I placed in his hand the book in which the e had been entered. 
Thc ·names were set down th re in lph b tic l ord r anci not in tb.e 
or• ler of merit. He was evidently greatly inter ste , for he s t for a 
long time turning over and canning the page in silence. At la t he 
lool< d up and id : " · id you ever notice that the one stat1ding first 
in ach cia s took Latin and Greek 1" I ~aid that I thought I had 
noticed something oi that kind, ·and he r umed his inve tig tion 
Pre ently he added, '' ot only the first in each cia but the fir t three 
or four." • 

The same thing is exemplified in the r.e ults of thi year's examina
tion. Tho e taking Latin und Greek leRd in the aggregate. But that is 
not all. In the higher cl s es the study of languag , other than our 
own, is optional, an l some have contined them lve to the compulsory 
subjects. \Vith the time thu gained, and with a am ller number of 
subject to be examined upon, it might be thought that they ould 
show a higher average than the other . The reality, ho\ ever, i other
wi e. It would appear that th di cipline and training furni h d by 
Latin and Gre k enable the pupil taking tho e uhj c not only to do 
their work in them, but al o to master the compul ory n bjects more 
thoroughly than thoRe taking the easier subjects of French and erm n, 
or tho~e confining them elve , trictly to the compul or uhjects. 

An examination of the cJ li ts in th Cal nda of alhousie 
College might furni h orne eviJence tending th me w y. I think it 
would be found that orne know) ge of th Gr ek and Latin gramm rs 
do not prove detrimental to the tudy of athem tic or of cience. 

However, to return to the Halifax· cndemy. At a meeting h ld 
last June our Eugli h t acher, Mi ackinto h, who. judgment carri 
weight, declar d that tho e taking Latin and Gr k had a more 
thorough knowledge of Engli h grammar and w re doing far more tis
factory work in her nbjec th n tho o t king the modern languag . 
Super\ i or rlcKay, who wa pr nt, being c 11 d upon for n e p ion 
of opinion with regard to thi phenomenon, aid that in theory this 
shouhl not he o, but that it had to be admitted that in practice it as 
found to be so. }.,urther cviuenc of the me kind i furnished by our 
Mathematical nnd ci~ncc I ter, f:r. ~lorton, a Dalhousie gracluate 
who hns di~tingni heJ him elf gnaatly in mathematic . In our ela 
ther i n bifurc tion, or parting of the a , Fome taking a cou that 
is mainly cia ical with a fe mathematical ubj eta, nd aome taking 
one that i mainly m:tde up of mathematical and ientific ubjec ith 
a few c) ic I. peaking of thi cl to ard th end of the term, r. 
Morton decl red that the cl ical tuden ere ting the m the
matiCHl in their own ubjec . 

The r ulte arri ,·ed t in the Halifax Academy are bund ntly 
velified by thee perience of other hool . I muflt confine m • If to 
culling a peciu .en here and th re. The evidenc from Clifton Coli 
England, will be of pecial inte t from th fact that one of our prof 
eon for a time on the of that i itution. It is on of the 
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foremost schools in England. On its staff among other eminf=lnt mf:ln are 
to be found the Mr. Hall and Mr. Stevens with whose matht·matical 
works some of you are well acquainted. The number of boys in 
at~ndance is. over ~50. Four years ago the Head Master, Rev. J. }f. 
Wilson, was tntervie~ved by a representative of an educational journal, 
and one of the quf:lstiOns put to htm was why he attached so much im-

. portance to the study of Latin on the modern side that is the side con
taining those not going up to the Universities.' His answer was as 
follows: "As to y~ur question al.10ut Latin, I am afraid I cannot give 
my reasons very bnefty, but these are the chief. Fir t of aJI P,Xperience 
shows us here, and the ob ervation is abundantly confirmed elsewhere 
that boys who learn. Latin acqu~re a faculty for learning other subjects: 
SonJe ~ears ago ~tm was very Imperfectly taught. on our Modern ~ide ; 
more time was given .to modern subjects. But the result was that the 
m~ern side ~as almo~t in~ariably beaten by the classical side-even in 
their own subJects. For mstance a classical boy began German in the 
fifth form at 16 and before he was 18 he was far better than a modern . 
boy .who began at 14, and g:ave qui~e as lo~g a time to it every week. 
Again moder;'l boys gave twiCe the time to Cience, and considerably more 
to m~themat!cs ~nd ~ere almost invariably beaten by classical boys. 
And In Enghsh, In W~Ich the m<>?ern boys got far more teaching, they 

. could not compete with the classiCal boys for a moment." This is very 
positive nd very definite testimony, but I have seen too much of the 
~ethods of t~e opponents of the Classics to suppose that they will allow 
It to . fo_r I.ts face value without making a vigorous effort to discount 
and discredit tt. ~he other day a gentleman in a neigh boring province 
who had the temer1ty to . say a word about the value of the Classics was 
sey~rely rebuk~d f~r. it, and his arguments were met by t)le crushing 
reJOinder that bemg a teacher of the Classics he very naturally had 
com~ to regard ~he subject as an important one." Some of these 
cl Icophobe 11l ay at once that Mr. Wilson was a classical crank 
that his tastes an~ hi in~r st I d him along that line, and that he pro~ 
b.lbly knew notJung outsufe of the classical authors. Even the title of 
~v~r nd prefix d to his name will not save him, for Burns's lines " Ev'n 
num tere they hae been kenned, &c.," will be quoted sirrni6cantly. It 
may be as ":eiJ, ~hen, to tate that Mr. Wilson's tast s w• ·~e not cl~ssical. 
At the U o1ve tty he devoted himself particularly to the study of 
mathemati~ and science, and with such zeal and success that when he 
graduated tn 1~69, he secured the proud position of Senior Wrangler. 
From there gomg to Rugby School he became Sci~ nee .Master and 
eventually Senior. Math~~atical Master. ~n 1879 he was appoinied to 
the headmastel'81np of ~hfton ~ollege. His twenty years' experience at 
Rugby must hav~ conv1nc~ htm of the value of the CJ ics in educating 
boys, .for .af~r.bemg m d h ad m ter at Clifton, while he continued to 
examt~e 1n Science and )fathematics, he devoted himself to the teaching 
of Lattn and Gre k to the highest cln . The evidence of uch a man 
cannot be offset by a shrng of the shoulders. I should like it to be 
o . rv~ that r. Wilson is not a man "whose stock in trade consists 
m tnly 'D: a certnin amount of Latin," for in an article that has recently 
ap red tn the pages of an educational journal it is delicately insinuated 
that.of such re th . ho do not see the gre t advantage of the science 
~~ over Ute e cal. 
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Come over now to Vienna and get the opinion of Dr. Bauer, head of 
the Practical Department of the Higher Technical School in that ~ity. 
This is what he has tv say, "The students of the Real School certmnly 
know more ch mistry when they come to me, but their minds have not 
been thoroughly and systematically trained, and in three months they 
are overtaken and passed by the students. from the Gymnasium. Give 
me a student who know his Latin Gra~mar and I will answer for his 
C hcmistry." . 

The comparative merits, from an educational point of view, of the 
Classics on the one side, and of Science and the Modern Languages on the 
other, were submitted to a very earching test in Germany within the 
last quart~r of a century. . The result is perhaps n~t so ~enerally ~nown 
in this Canada of ours as It should be. In the Un1vers1ty of Berhn, the 
greatest university in the world, the work done, and the progress made 
by the students coming from the Gymnasiums w ere both Latin and 
Greek are compulsory and the pl'incipal subjects of study and those 
coming from the Real Schools, where Greek is dropped altogether, and 
Latin either dropped or largelv curtailed to make room for the modern 
lancruaCYeS and science, were, i~ every po~sible case, kept under diligent 
obs~rv~tion by a11 of the Profe sors in their several clas es, and the results 
carefully noted and compared, and this was kept up not for .one Y?ar, 
nor for two, nor for five, but for ten years. Then after full dehberat~o.n, 
an opinion with regard to the different courses, was drawn up and 
unanimously adopted by the thirty-six Professors of the Philo ophical 
Faculty. 

I shall not read this document which is one of considerable length, 
embodying the results arrived at by different memb rs of t!1e. Fac~tlty ; 
but let the summing up Le in the words of Dr. Hofmann, the d1stmgm bed 
professor of chemistry, who in the course of his public addrC'ss as r ctor 
of the Univer ity a few mon~s afterwards took occasion to say, "The 
total re ult of this great inveRti~ation cannot be a moment in doubt, and 
may be briefly summed up as follows :---That the Reul School of the 
first rank, whatever g~'nerous acknowledgement may be due to what it 
has actually accomplished, i neverthcles incapable of furnishi_ng a 
preparation for academic ttulies eqtml to that offered by the Gymna mm; 
that the Real School lacks a central point about which all other branches 
may group th mselves, while the Gymnasium posse. ~es such a point in ~he 
classical languages; that all efforts to find a ~ubst1tute for the cla~s1 •al 
languages, whether in mathematics, in the modern languages, or in the 
natural sciences hav6 been hitherto unsuccessful ; that after long aud 
vain search, we 'must always come back finally to the resu.lt of ~e?turies 
of experience, that the surest instrument that can he used 111 tra!nmg the 
mind of youth is given s in the study of the h ugua s, th literature, 
and the works of art of classical antiquity. According to the unanimonR 
judgment of experienced teachers in the departments of mathemati~s aml 
the natural sciences, gt·a<luates of the Real Schools are almost without 
exception overtaken in the Inter setncsters by ~tudents from the Gy~
nasiums, however much they may excel them tn the same branches tn 
the first aeme~tcr." 

This is as bitter a. dose as hn e,·er been pre ented to the enemies of 
the Claaaics and ,great is the spluttering which th~y make uver it. Of 

' 
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course they have left nothing undone in in their vain attempt to explain 
these conclusions away, but they can not be explained away, and it is 
safe to say that the verdict of the Philosophical Faculty of the Univer
sity of Berlin will be the ve~dict of every unprejudiced man who will 
carefully examine the evidence that exist~, or will devote a few years of 
his life to a careful experimental invesLigation of the que·stion. 

The change of opinion brought about by increase of experience and 
wider tange of vi ion is sometimes very remarkable, and a better illus
tration can hardly be found than that furnished us in the case of Dr. 
Harri , the Unit~d States Commissioner of Education. If you ·follow the 
career of Dr. Harris you will find him a young man at college ·yielding 
to the seductions of science and becoming po~ essed of such a dislike for 
the Classics and such a conviction of their uselessness that rather ~than 
submit to waste more time over them he abandoned his college course at 
Ya1e in the middle of the third year, and joined lustily in the crusade 
against them. Everytbing that was of value was for him then to be 
found in the three "moderns,''- modern science, modern literature, and 
modern history. "The development theory," he says, "in its various 
forms possessed a charm so great that I rc>adily became a partizan and 
adopted the cry against classical study." Read now the· article headed 
"Educational Con ervatism" and you will find that the editor of our 
Educational Review has just now arrived at the stage which Dr. Harris 
roached in his junior year at college, nearly forty. years ago. Dr. Harris's 
sub~eqncnt career is therefore very ·interesting and instructive. As he . 
grew older and gained more experience his views unclerwent some 
modification q.nd he began to see some good in Latin and Greek ; in a 
late nnmber of the American Educational Review he tells us that it is 
long since he abandoned his objection to the traditional study of Latin and 
Greek in colleges and academies. And uow with the experience of a 
lifetime spent in the cauee of education, with the wide range of view 
given him by his high position of Commissioner of Education for the 
United States, and with the earnest desire which he must feel that the 
system of education of which he has the oversight should be the very 
best possible, we find him expressing himself thus : "One may say that 
of a hun(lred boys, fifty of whom had studied I.atin for a period of six 
months, while the other fifty had not ~tudied Latin at all, the fifty with 
a smattering of Latin would possess some slight impulse towards 
analyzing the legal and political view of human life, and surpass the 
other fifty in this direct\on. l'lacell on a distant frontier, with the task 
of building a now civilisation, the fifty with the smattering of Latin 
would furnish law-makers and political ruler~, legislators and builders of 
the State." The explanation of the Berlin verdict, namely, that the jury 
were by their own education prejudiced in favor of the Classics, nbsnrd 
as it i~, is not available here, any more than in the case of the Head 
MaRter of Clifton College. Both of these were evidently convinced 
against their natural inclinations. 

What says the most eminent man of science that Yova Scotia, that 
Canada, has pro(luced 1 Some of you who are present henrd this 
testimony aA it fell from the lips of Sir William Dnwson at the inter
provincial convention of teachers at St. John six years ago. " Personally 
he had found in his teaching that the man who had no Greek was at 
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a disadvantage compared with the student who had even a little Greek. 
You cannot cut off Greek without damaging the teaching of our sciences." 

I think that the case for the Clas ics may very well Le rested here. I 
have called only an infinitesimal part of the witne that could be 
brought forward to testify in their behalf ; but I have tried to select with 
care, and some other answer will be required than that the evidence 
brought forward is untrustworthy because it is that of tE-.achers of the 
Classics and of tho e "whose stock in trade con ists mainly of certain 
amount of Latin." · 

I should stop here, but in view of the confident sertion of the 
classicophobes to the effect that the dead language are jn t about 
to be ca~ricd out and buried you will perhaps allow me to tre p upon 
Y.our pattence for t\~o or three minutes more while I et briefly along
stdo of these assertiOns the tate of affairs that is actually exi ting at 
the present day. 

How do the Classics stand in Germany, "the central country of 
Europe, the State which dominate continental politics, the nation which 
does the lnrgest part of the intellectual work of the world t" At the 
mention of Germany .the classicophohe will bout aloud and say : " \\' e 
hav~ scor d a great v1.ctory there lately, ·e have had the time given to 
I.-attn and Greek con~1derably diminiRhed," and he will ma e his shout 
all the loucler to try to conceal his chagrin at the outcome of all the 
efforts pu~ forth to kill the ~1 ics. It i true that the time given to 
the Cia 1cs has been curtailed, but cia ical teachers h re ould be 
content if they could have the German time-allowance even as dimini hed. 
Und~~ the revised programme by which the Cia ics h ve been so greatly 
hu~d1ated, the German hoy before goin~ to the University no only 
~cet ves •~ven hour•' uacAing of Latin a wuk fO!" nim year•, to wlaicA 
?''"t b~ add«~ a paltry liz hour• of Greek per wtek for liz y~ar . uch 
IS the present humiliating position of the Cl ics in the attherland a 
position which hllS been indefinitely confirmed for them as the ult' of 
the agitation again t them. id t eae schools in which the study of 
the Cia ic is the distinctive fe ture, there are others called Real Schools 
in which th~ir pl~tce is taken by the modem languages and naturalacienc . 
The proportton of thoee ho tudy the C I ics to thoee who do not is 
a~u.t 5 to 1. As to the comparative results of the t o courses the 
opuuon of those best qualified to form a judgment hu already been given. 

In F:.:an.ce the secondary schools of the highest clasa are called Lye 
In these tt ts the custom to devote almost as. large a portion of the time 
to the clM8ical languages as in the German Gymnasiums. Perhat I 
should have. said that i.t was the custom up to some three years ogo,. for 
about that ttme I w 1t announced in an American paper that they h cl 
changed all that. " France h taken away the Latin and G ek from 
th.e curri~ul?m of public. instruction. The German an() Eogli h tongu 
w1th the1r hteratu til ta e the place of the Cl ics and are to be 
taught in an analytical and logical ay to cure the me ulte a the 
formPr studies. He ide•& th tudiee the French language and litera
ture, pography, history, ethics, philoeophy, politiCAl economy, I and 
ecience-phyai I, natu I and mathemati 1- re tle•cl to the I 
cl icalatucli to com pi te d ired educ.1 ·on." Who could f 

lief to b t i stated ith eo much cireu · ity ' N otwitb d-
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ing this the number of Latin and Greek books that have been poured 
forth from the Paris press during the e last three years is not calculated 
to make one feel altogether sure that "France has taken away tho Latin 
and Greek from the curriculum of public instruction." History records 
that France did once abolish her classical schools and set up technical 
schools in their stead, but she soon repented and t.he Classics were 
restored to their place of honor. 

If we cross the channel we shall find that in the best English schools 
the cia sicallanguage are h ld in no less esteem. The boy who goes 
to one of the great public schools will be taught Latin and Greek 15 out 
of 25 hours a we k, the other 10 hours being divided usually between 
Mathematics, French and Science. 1f those who can see no good in the 
Classics but attach much importance to the modern subject8 are surprised 
at the relative values attached to them there, they may rest assured that 
the reason is not becau e the claitns of c;he modern subjects have not 
been pressed. It is true that in conuection with some of these schools 

hat arc call d "modem sides, have been e~tablished to which those 
may nd their children who are bent upon avoiding the dead languages. 
PerhR one boy out of six may be found in the " modern sides." 

In Au tria the programme is almo t identical with that of the German 
Gymn iumtl. The length of time given to Latin and Greek is not quite 
so great. There arc eight annual claHses. Latin occupies on an average 
slightly over six hours per week through the entire course. Greek is 
begun in the third class and occupies for six years nearly five hours per 
week for each student. 

In Hungary the uperiority of the results obtained by the Gymna
iums ov9r the Real School has been o marked that at a convention of 

eminent educatord held two years ago, ''the members without exception 
declared in favor of a single chool o( secondary educatian to be organized 

ith a few important modifications, after the Gymnasium." 
In .Ru ia the Cia ic~tl School outnumber the Heal Schools hy more 

than two to one. In short I do not think that, if Ttlrkey be excepted, 
one can point to any :European country in whose educational sy tern the 
cia icaiiAnguage are not found, nnd in whose secondary schools they 
a"' not found to be the central subject and the one to which the mo t 
impo tance is attached. 

As regard our own province those positive assertions about the 
decline of the Classics hardly eem warrantee) by the fucts. Comparing 
th<' figures for 187 4, the earlieQt year for which I had the statistics at 
hand, and those for 1893, showed that in that space of nineteen years 
the number of pupil attending school had increa ed less than 2 per cent. 

bereaa the number of thf,se studying the Classic had increased over 
972 per cent. 

In the great republic alun ide of u the Classics have not been 
entirely tamped out. Tbi too notwithstanding th new country,--the 
newn of a country i urg d a one of the reason for the suhtatitution 
of the iences for the Cl ics,-notwith tanding that the ~eople were 
free to ·ork out their destiny in their own way unhampered by the 
t....titiona of the t, and notwith tanding the world-wide reputation of 
the Y an for brewdn . As to the newness of a cmmtry, that is 
10mething hich tends every day to rectify itself; but how is it that with 
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their new country to develope they did not consign to oblivion the 
fetiches of an effete old countrv anrl confine their attention to science and 
other subjects which they co~tld turn to immediate practical account 1 
~hey surely wou!d not goo~ with the Rtudy of the e hard dead languag s 
snnply becam~e It was traditional. The only apparent explanation is 
that they saw, or thought they aw, in the Cl ics some intrinsic value. 
The fac.t that the lat~st statistics show that in the high chool and 
aca~enue of th~ ~ nited Sta~e there ar over 123,000 now tudying 
Latm, seems to Indicate that If they made a mistake in that r sp ct th y 
have not yet rcaliz d it to any very great ext nt. 

In the United tatcs there ha alway b n much intcre t manif st <1 
in educatiorml tnatter , but latterly that inlere t seem to have he n 
greatl.v inten ified. During the last few year attention has be n con
ceutrateu mainly on the Seconuary chools. The p ople have come to 
the conclu~ion that two many subj ct are tauaht that too much is 
b 

. "' , 
e111g atkmpted with the re ult that t o little iA being dl)ne. At the 

annual me •ting of the National Education A ocintion, h ld in July, 
1892, a gr at step forward wa macle by the appointing of a committ 
of ten of tho loading edncationi ts of th country t cou id r the whole 
su~ dcct o~ secondary eci~tcation, and sugg t how the . i ting y m 
1,111ght be unproved. Tht committee, b ing authorized to ar point othe 
to a i t them in their d(!lib r. tions, sol ct d ninety mor of the abl , t 
and most experieuced educationi tl, car b· ·ing taken that diffi rent 
s~thjects and all ~arts o.f the country houllreceive ad quate r pr nta
tiOn. Defore dOing th1s they hau enter tl into an e teu i ve corre pond
ence with the principal of s condary school so that they hould 
thoroughly under tand the situation of affair . Then in the early part 
of November the Committee of Ten met and h ld e~ ions for thre 
d~y , during which they sel cted th ir ninety u i. tan , divided into 
mne conferen ·es of ten e perts each; and drew up a li t of que tion 
n a gnide nn(l h1sis of (li cus ion f ~ the conf r nee . The con( rene , 
aft r the 111 ~m her had had me w ek in which to ponder over the 
mattil·r, nwt nt the clo of De ·eml r and sat in di u ~ion for thr e 
days. Th tli cu sion , we ar n ured, w re thorough, but in every 
c nfer nc a wond rful unanimity was arriv at. The chairman and 
secretary of each confer nee w re a igned the duty of preparing it1 
report; and for this thr month ' time as allowed. Mo t of the 
report were in about the tim specified, but two of th m were not 
com pi ted till after the pi ration of ix months. Before the ml of . 
September these reports h~td all been printed and placed in the hand of 
t~e Committee. of Ten, who, after having duly chewed, allowed, 
d1ge d and as~uuilatecl them, nnd having •·xchanged comments anc.l ttug
g tions Uf on tla m, 111 t ngnin in ovem r and pent four day more 
in the con iclenttion of th rn, and coming to an agreemen~ to their 
own report. Af~ r thr w k mor corr pondence p ctical unani
ruit! was urrived at, and in January of the p nt yeRr, fter labors 
I tmg through yeur nod a half, the port of the Committee of Ten 
together with th reports of th T ral conft-rence , a · ue.l by th' 
Unit rl tate Burc u of }~lucation. I hn gone into th details to 
the origin of the volume in order to how you the natu of ita conten . 
Here is to be found the t jut.lgmeot and combin om of 
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hundred experts in various lines of tbt,ught, a hundred men who arc . 
interested in education beyond awl above everything lse, and whose 
lives have heen devoted to the cause. Commi sioner Harris displays 
modesty when he pronounces it in his opinion "the mo t important 
educational document ever publi heel in the United States." Its effect 
upon the country cannot fail to be enormous. 1 t carries with it a 
weight of authority that is irre istible. Of course it does not meet with 
the appr~)\·al of everybody. It has been f:everely criticizc·d by some 
people whose ideas would seem not to have been sufficiently consulted. 
Neve1thele it contain some le sonti for us of thP. greatest importance, 
le one by which, if we are wi e, we shall profit. · 

Multiplicity of studies is condemned. The argument which I have 
som where s en advanced in favor of including a little of everythi11g in 
the school programme, viz., that the appetite i whetted and the digestion 
aid d by the taking of a little from a great variety of di~hes, finds no 
favor with the committee. Here is the unanimous opinion of this 
century of educational expert : "Selection for the inrlividun.l is neces
sary to thoroughn s, and to the imparting of power as di tinguished 
from information; for any large subject whatever, to yield its trainir1g 
valu , 1nu t be pursued through several yenrs and be studied from three 
to five times a week, and if each uhj ct studied is thus to claim a con-
iderable fraction of the pupil's school time, then clearly the individual 

pupil can give attention to only a moderate number of subjects." 
Oreat str . i laid upon the good effects produced by continuot;s aml 
extensive tnrly of any ubjer.t. It is, I suppose, purely by accident 
that they make u e of Latin to illustrate their position, but the declara
tion i mad that "if in a s condary school Latin i steauily pursued for 
fo.ur years with four or five h urs a w ek devoted to it, that subject 
' 111 be worth more to the pupil than the sum of ·half a dozen oth ~r 
subj cts ach of which hn on -sixth of the time allotted to Latin." 

I must not d tain you h rc over the details of this report but 
would advi e you if you are at all interested in education, and your 
p nc hflr indicate that y u ar , to cure a copy of the mo t 
important du atioual d um 'nt that ha ev r i. ~uod from the we rid's 
pr It will f our· l e iu the ,olJ go Jjbrary. It houlJ be in 
every public library, and it h u]d b within the reach of every tea ·her 
in our high schools and academi . The prolong d and xce dingly 
careful labors of the whole c mmittee reach their culmination in four 
model Time Tables. In the e ne of the most striking features is the 
mall number of suhjl·cts inclmlrd in the cour e of study, another is the 

large place occupied by the o-called dead languages. Tho place of 
honor i held hy Lltin. In th third table, it is true, neither of the 
cl888ical languag s np1 ar~, and in the fourth Latin is made o.n opt.ion. 1 
ubj ct, but with the is c upl d the following noto : '' Although the 

committee thought it expedi nt to include among the four pr grammes 
one which included n •ither Latin nor Gre k, and one which included 
only one foreign l.mguage (which might be either aucient or modern), 
th y desired to affirm explicitly their unanimous opinion thnt, und r 
exi ting conditione, the two programmes called respectively "Modern 
Language "and" English," .must in practice be distinctly inf rior to the 
other t o." Thts opinion has been further emphasized by one of the 
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committee who gives the public a peep behind the ilcenes by announcing 
that seven-tenths of all the time of the three and a half days the com
mittee sat were spent in forming the first two programmes, called the 
"Classical" and the "Latin-Scientific,'' and that ''it was the best judg
ment of the committee th:at both for pupils going to college and for 
those whose educati n terminate with the high school, one of these two 
programme is the best pos ible." 

What does this mean 1 One of the things that it me~ns is this : 
that after a most thorough examination, it is the emphatic and unanimous 
opinion of this most aut.horitative tribunal that for every pupil in the 
secondary chools, no matter what. his ultimate aim may be, ~he best 
possible programme is oue in which Latin occupies nearly one-fourth of 
his whole school time, aud is studied throughout his whole course. 

A weightier entence than that in favor of Latin has never been 
pronounced. Surely there mu t be some mistake. Is Latin to have 
such a certificate of character and of soundne in the new world in the 
closing years of this enlightened cicntific nineteenth century 7 Where 
are those who have been shouting that the CI ies must go ; who have 
been prophe~ying that they will go ; who have been telling u that they 
are going; and who havo ometim varied tho monotony by as uring 
us that they have already gone 1 They are like the poor. They are 
here still, and they will be; neither are they sil need, nor can they be; 
and when the angel Gabriel come with his trumpet to wake the dead, 
the first sound that will gre t his ear , a ound harpened and embitter d 
by the hope which ma.keth the heart sick, will bo the cry, "DowN WITH 
THE ClASSICS." 

~olle~e Soeieties. 

D. A. A. C.-On Friday, the 24th Pptember: the seani-o.nnual 
meeting of the D. A. A. C. w held in the unro room. r. 
Macneil was appointed s cretn.ry, v·ice Piot n, wh ho.s left the 
College. A liberal discussion took place on the matter of ground , 
and the question was left with the committee, to report at the 
next meeting. 

At the next meeting, the con titution WaR amended, doing 
away with the old committee. The following were elected att " 
new committee: W. E. Thorn n, D. A. Ora.nt, Geo. Shaw, H. 
Maxwell, W m. Sed~wick. It was unanimously decid not to 
ace pt the Crescents offer, and at present the boy are practic
ing at Studley. 

Y. M. C. A.-The first meeting of our College Y. M. C. A. 
for this s ion, waH held in the unro room on the first turday 
after Convocation, at 7.30 p. m. The large number of tudents 
pre~nt bowed th t the interest in this worth) organization i 
not diminishing, but steadily inc ing. At the close of the 
devotional e ercises, ,a very pi t quarter of an hour 
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spent exchanging greetings. This first meeting was in every 
respect a grand success. 'fhe " Cabinet" for the year have been 
doing good work securing lecturers and arranging meetings~ 
As may be seen by the following list, the course of lectures to. 
be delivered on Sunday afternoons during this session, promises 
to be unu. ually attractive. These meetings are held on every 
alternate Sunday in the Munro room, at 3 o'clock. Every 
student of the University is cordially welcome. 
Oct. 7.- Character ketch: Jacob and Esau .. PROF. W. C. MuRRAY. 

, 21.- Coll geT mptation and Triumphs .. REV. ANDERSON Ro ERS. 
ov. 4. haracter k tch: AbrabamandLot.PROF. W. C. MuRRAY. 
, 18.- Th Political E onomy of the Scrip- • 

ture .. ... . . . ... . . . .. .... . ...... PRESIDENT FoR~EST. 
c. 2.- haracter k tch: ani and David . PROF. W. C. MURRAY. 

Jan. 00.-( ubject not yet given)., . . .......... BISHOP COURTNEY. 
Feb. 3.- h racter Sketch ; Balaam and 

Elijah. .. . . . ..... .. .... ........ PROF. W. C. MURRAY. 
, 17.- Chri tian Manline .. . ... ... . . .. .... REV. D. J. FRASER. 
ar. 3.- tudyin T mptation . .. . ......... PROF. W. . MURRAY. 
, 17.- " David Living tone" . . . . . . . . . .. . REv. A. C. CHUTE. 
, 31.- Som Pr tical A p cts of the Rela-

tion between Christianity and 
ptici m . ......... . . ... . . ....... PROF. J. G. MACGREGOR. 

THK PHILO lA.THIC PROGRAMME.- The increasing interest 
hown by the students of all years in this Society, has decided 

the executive to begin their meetings earlier this session than 
u "Ual. In tead of b ing postponed till the interest in college 

thletic h ub ided, the first meeting will be held about the 
middle of this month. It is believed that there is no real con· 
fiict etween foot all and the Philomathic; and that the same 
student who h ve spent the afternoon cheering the tiger-stripe~, 
can find time to li ten to good papers in the evening. The 
succe s of the public meeting' last term has emboldened the 
Society to atten1pt the arne thing again. The "Canadian 
Evening" i to be repeated in its main features; but instead 
of . veral autho , only one, and that a native Nova Scotian, is 
to be the subject of di cus ion. Every Dalhousill-n know of 
Hali burtpn and wishes to know more. The man and the writer 
will be the ubject of the opening addresS at the tirst meeting, 
Thursday, October 18th, which will be delivered ·by Mr. F. 
Blake Crofton, librarill.n of the Legislative Library. Mr. Crofton 
i not only a. college man, and well-known in the Jiterary world, 
but he h written the est monograph on Haliburton in exist
ence. He is recognized a.s an authority on the subject, a~d may 
be expected to provide an intellectual treat. The Society have 
also the promise of our di. tinguished man-of-letters, Professor 
Rober of King's, to addre. s the public meeting about the 
second week in February, on "Canadian Hi tory," -a subject of 
dee t intere t, and one on which he i thoroughly competent 
to peak. · 'l,he Society a.l~o hopes to hear from a prominent city 
banker on the uhject of " Currency" ; but arrangements have 
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not been definitely concluded. Other papers of inter~st have · 
been in preparation by different members during the summer, 
and \Vi~l be presented in due course. Remember the opening 

. meeting is on Oct. 18th, and that Mr. Crofton is to speak on our 
great N OVlJ, Scotia humorist, "Satn Slick." 

OwiNG to the early date of this issue, very few exchanges 
have yet put in an appearance. 

ON our table are The Week for Septernber, the Hartford 
Seminary Record for June and August, and the Canadian 
Ma~azine for September. 

THE Week, among other interesting articles, has one on the 
" 01<1 Shipyards," which is well written and very entertainin~. 
We quote the following fron1 a descr!ption of a "launch' : 
" When the last block was split out, the cry was raised, 'There 
she goes.' The crowd of people in the y~trd rose en rnaBBe and 
for a moment the suspense and silence would be breathless. 
But when the stern rose from the water, and the bow sank 
gracefu1Iy, showing that the ship was completely and safely 
afloat, the pent-up feelings of the spectatot~ found vent in 
trernendous cheers." The above will recall to the n1inds of many 
of us similar events in which we ourselves were participants . . 

, THE fourth volume of the Hartford Serninary .. Record 
clo ·es with this number, which is a double one. During the 
next year the Record purposes publishin~ in each number an 
article from one of the professors in the· ~emin.ary, bearing on 
the newer phases of thought in his departn1ent. There is a. well 
written editorial in this number on the " Loss of Democracy," hi 
American college life. The editor says, "In the various seats 
of u.ca.demic fashion, money and muscle are indisputably coming 
to preside. In growing measur~ the purse of the rich and th~ 
pace of the strong set the style. Especially to be regretted, and 
as we feel, especially reprehensible is the resultant increli.Se in 
the cost of a college course." We heartily approve ·of the 
sentiment in the closing sentence: "Heaven forbid that our 
modern college, however magnificent in outer stature or rich in 
inner wealth, should ever become a castle accessible only to the 
favored few." . . 

THE Oanadian Magazin~ has it.~ usual amount of enter
taining and pt-ofita.hle tna.tter. The articles on the "Early 
Parliamentary Franchise of Englancl," and on the" Canadian 
Constit tion," its Fictions and Realities, are excellent and t-he 
subjects well-handled indeed. 
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DallusieQsia. 

[In future this column shall not be restricted as heretofore, but shall contain items 
respecting such happenings in and around College as may be interesting to the students 
gener~lly.-Ens.] 

ONCE more, at the beginning of another College session, we find our
selves in old Dalhousie ready for a hard winter's work. Ot course we miss 
the familiar faces of the class of '94, but then, in comr en sat ion, have we 
not the mighty Freshman class of '98, strong in numbers, cheek and 
greenness? 

"DEVOTION is happiness,"- Glad you find it so, Ira. 
THE Prof. of Math. occasionally finds it necessary to allow the Freshies 

five minutes to look out of the windows. 
MR CL-RK, (to lady friend) :- I nf!ver grew very much until last sum

mer, but since June I have become awfully tall. 
FROM what we have seen during exhibition week, we fear that Cupid has 

malicious designs on our beloved Mr. J -h-n-s-n of the 3rd year. Go slow, 
brother. 

FRESHMAN (on exhibition grounds) :- " Look at that dear little 
Jersey cow." 

Senior, sighing:- '' My dear child, that's a donkey.'' 
THE first football practice was held last week on the " Studley " ground. 

It was a scratch match between the "Arts " and the " Law," resulting in a 
victory for the former, three tries to one. 

MR. F -R-B-S, lately returned from the far North, found the sudden 
change of temperature so oppressive that he was compelled to part with his 
mustache. We extend our sympathies. 

HAS the glory departed from Israel, or what is the matter? Not a 
"scrim" worthy of the name yet between the Sophs. and their sworn 
enemies, the Freshmen. Truly we are seeing the lion and the lamb lying 
down together. 

WE must thank either the Faculty (or the janitor) for the handsome 
(Dalhousie) rug at the foot of the main staircase. The College finances 
must be in a good condition, or perhaps the rug was purchased with last 
year's fines. 

D-v-o ALL-N came to us from a neighboring college. He forgot a few 
unimportant thing~, but his knowledge of things nautical covers a multitude 
of sins. The other day he saw the ferry boat " Halifax, crossing to 
Dartmouth, and innocently inquired, "How long does it take that boat to go 
to Boston ?" 

A WORD of advice to the Freshmen :-Don't stand in the halls between 
classes, but come down to the reading room and mingle with your fellow 
students like men. You will never learn to know your class-mates if you 
hang round the corridors, and there is always plenty of time to reach your 
lecture after the second bell rings. ' 

"OH ye smiling valleys of Greenville I Oh ye bare hills of Westchester! 
Tell a poor toiler among the ftnny tribe, what costs Lock's Trigonometry ?" 
Then resounds a voice, like an oracle on Delphian heights, through the 
GASeous zone," $2 25 ; second-hand, S•.so." How can Allen's catalogue 
have made such a mistake ?' 

THEIR many friends will be glad to, know that Messrs. A. St-ri-ng and 
W. R. McK-y who, last winter, were at daggers drawn as our readers 
know, inatead ot fighting the proposed duel, held a Pow-wow during the , 
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last week of August, smoked · the pipe of peace, buried the hatchet and 
retired into winter quarters at Pine Hill. Their fair friends will kindly 
consider the explosive nature of these braves. 

IT is with much satisfaction that we see the improvements (however 
slight) that have been made in the College grounds during the past 
summer. The empty cans and broken bottles have in great measure gtven 
place to grass, and the whole appearance of the grounds has been improved. 

. In passing we may note, the goal set up, which should help our kickers in 
the mysteries of the "place '' and the "drop.'' 

On Thursday evening, the 27th, the College was illuminated and pre
sented a very pretty sight to the crowds who had gathered from all parts of 
the Maritime Provinces to take in the exhibition. During the evening the 
firemen sent several streams over the building, which sparkling in the 
electric light added new beauty to the scene. 'May a real alarm of fire 
never be rung for our College, but if such should happen we may feel sure 
that the firemen will be there to do their best. 

THE Faculty, with that generosity in the matter of holidays which has 
made them notorious, allowed us a day off during exhibition week We 
tried to enjoy ourselves, perhaps we succeeded; but several things combined 
to mar our pleasure. A sense of our obligations to the College, and to 
humanity in general, weighed heavily on our minds. As a consequence, 
when the detachment from Plug Alley arrived, we deemed it our duty to 
keep an eye on the garden vegetables. Our sense of modesty was out
raged when we saw a certain falconer and another young fellow hovering 
around the stand where free packages of "T. & B .. , were distributed. 
The Freshies gave us much anxiety. \Ve were driven to the verge of dis
traction endeavoring to keep them from under the feet of the Jive stock. 
We were pained to see Cohoon carrying a stick much too·· heavy for one of 
his years ; and fearful that Reid, whose ankle had lately been dislocated in 
a scrimmage, should again · tumble from the perpendicular. When we saw 
Buchanan supplying himself with a vast quantity of reading matter in the 
form of advertisements, we naturally . feared lest so much promiscuous 
reading should prove injurious to his mental constitution. Gould, whose 
fiery temperament we feared might lead him into rash enterprises, spent 
the entire afternoon in company with thirteen other Freshmen, vainly 
endeavoring to measure the circumference of a squash. Altogether, it was 
an eventful and trying day, but thanks to our watchfulness, seconded by the 
active exertions of the large number of special police provided, the day 
passed without ~ny serious mishaps. 

THE LOST FRE H IAN. 

Apropos of the mysterious disappearance of a juvenile Freshman, the 
Spring Poet has been inspired as follows- with apologies to Rudyard 
Kipling:- · . 
There is a row on Vernon street-1 heard the luniors say ; 
A Freshman s gone and lost himself, now isn t he a jay. 
We hunted for him yesterday, from two o'clock till dark, 
To-day we've hunted all the town, and tramped about the Park. 

For he was green, green, green, much greener than the grass ; 
He was fresh, fresh, fresh, too fresh for us, alas I 

There's something wrong on Vernon street-The students look aghast ; 
" Mayhap,' they say, "by this time, to the gods the Freshman's passed'' 
The dew-drops trickled from each eye, and down each sniffting nose ; 
We sadly gazed up at the sky, and then down at our toe . 

For he was green, green, green, much greener than the _ grass ; 
He wa fresh, fresh, fresh, /()() fre h for us, alas I 
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There's something wrong on Vernon street-We called upon the Chief,
O'Sullivan looked serious, his breast was filled with grief; 
He said, "I'll try to help ye, but a Freshman gone astray 
Is as difficult to locate as a pin in a load of hay." 

For they are green, green, green, much greener than the grass; 
1'hey are fresh, fresh, fresh, too fresh for us, alas. 
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There's something wrong on rn n street,-Have they found a little corse ? 
And will they soon be dragging it behind a sombre horse ? 
Oh no I The reshman's still alive and all our grief was vain ; · 
He might at least have drowned himself to pay us for our pain. 

For they are green, green, green, much greener than the grass. 
They are fresh, fresh, fresh, too fresh for U!i, alas. 

MISS IDA G. MACDONALD, B. A., '93, studies for the winter at 
Princeton. 

REV. E. D. MILLAR, B. A.,· .'69, of Yarmouth, has been nominated by 
several Presbyteries for the vacant Chair in Pine Hill. 

MR. ]AS. W. TUP~ER, B. A.~ '91, ~aid t~e ~AZETT.E a visit prior to 
leaving for Johns Hopkms to contmue hts studtes m Enghsh. 

MISS AGNES BAXTER, M. A., '92, and MR. A. R . HILL, B. A., '92, left 
last week to continue their post-graduate courses in Cornell. 

DALHOUSIANS await with interest the .publication of a book which it 
is said DR. MACMECHAN has in press. 

F. S. SIMPSON, B. A., '94, and one of last year's GAZETTE editors, won 
a valuable scholarship at Harvard during the summer. 

REV. \V. P. ARCHIBALD, M.A., '78, is one of the nominees for the 
vacant Chair in Apologetics at Pine Hill. 

H. K. FITzPATRICK, M.A., '88, A. J. MACDONALD, B. A., '92, a~d J. B. 
MCLEAN, B. A., '91, were among the notables in town attendmg the 
Exhibition . . 

THE students in general and the class of '96 in particular, learn with 
regret that MR. MELVILLE F. CUMMING, owing to weak eyesight, is com
pelled to rest for the winter. 
~ R. WM. FoRBES, Freshman, '92, '93, has returned from Labrador, 

where he has been laboring as a mission teacher, and enters the second 
year. :Mr. D. G. CocK, one of last year's Sophomores, succeeds in the 
mission field. 

MISS SARA E. ARCHIBALD, M.A., leaves this week for Bryn Mawr 
College, a. . to pursue a course in. A~vanced English. The . G~ZETTE 
congratulates Miss Archibald on wmnmg a valuable scholarshtp m that 
college. 

A MATRIMONIAL wave seems to have visited Dalhousie during Septem
ber for no less than three of our number have bidden farewell to all that is 
att;active in bachelor life to enter . the realms of domestic bliss One of 
these was a genuine surprise for while we had been forewarned of the 
others, we really expected bett~r things of DAVY. 

ON the 12th at Masstown, Hants CountY., DR. GRAHAM PUTNAM, of 
Yarmouth, B. A., 87, led to the altar Miss Ltllian Fletcher. 
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AT Amherst, on the 19th, MR. ARCHIBALD McCOLL, B.Sc., '83, and 
Miss Ethel Main, were made one, the hymeneal noose being tied, we might 
mention, by another graduate, REV. D. MACGREGOR. 

THE 1 unior class will hereafter be dignified by the presence of a married 
man in its ranks, for at Truro, on the 13th, MR. DAVID C. Ross, '96, was 
united in the inseparable bond to Miss Emma Cunningham. To all three 
couples the GAZETTE extends the best good wishes, and its editors sigh for 
the day when they too will enter the benedictine ranks. .... . 

THE CL! S OF '94. 

BIGELOW, H. V., is still in our midst, pursuing his studies in the Law 
School, and moving the very gods by his fiery denunciations in Mock 
Parliament. 

BREH.-'UT, E., is training the youthful rustics at Souris, P. E. 1., and will 
ere long probably take a course abroad. 

CRAWFORD, J. A., remainc; within the hallowed precincts of Pine Hill. He 
held forth during the summer at Salina. 

FRASER, H. M ., takes a year off, recuperating at his home in Pictou. The 
boys trust that his health may be fully restored. 

GRANT, M. D., is at present in Boston, but will likely return to give 
Truronians pointers on the good old game, and incidently to attend 
Normal School. 

GRANT, M. F., spent the summer in the mic;sion field, but returns to con
tinue his theological and otlter studies. 

GRANT, R. J ., ministered during the hot weather to the spiritual wants of 
the good people of Barney's River. We presume he will be found at 
Pine Hill. 

GRAY, W. S., is teaching at Lockeport. Imagine Bill a pedagogue I 

HEBB, MISS BERTHA B., has also entered the ranks of the teaching 
profession, and succeeds to the principalship of the Maitland 
schools. 

H OBRECKER, CLARA, remains at her home in this city, but the knowing 
one's say that we shall hear of her again ere long. 

JAMIE ON, HARRIET 1., is teaching in the Halifo x public schools. Morris 
Street is, we believe, the scene of her lab rs. 

JOHNSON, E. W., is now a genuine theologue, and already has a quasi-
divine appearance. ' 

LOGAN, 1. W., succeeds our new professor as cia sical teacher in the 
Halifax Academy. 1 ote led the Provincial lists for Grade A, and well 
merits his success. 

MACD?NALD, A. D., unless Country Harbor freezes up earlier than usual, 
w11l attend the " School of the Prophets.'' 

. MACDONALD, P. M., return to theology. and e hope he will rene his 
acquaintance with the muse. The G ZETTE looks for it poetic con
tributions to Pete. 

MACINT<?SH, ]., once more seeks shelter under the friendly roof of Pine 
Hill. His philosophy stood him in good stead while preaching at 
Louisburg. 
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MACKAY, A. \V ., after having had oversight of the spiritual flock at 
M argaree, returns again to his former winter quart~rs. 

MACKAY, J. D., also goes into theology. He summered at Dorchest~r .. . 
MACKITTRICK, F. J. A., the Senate's nomin~e to the 1851 ExhtbttJ<?n 

Scholarship, goes to Cornell to pursue h1s post-graduate course m 
Advanced Physics. 

MACKENZIE, ELLEN, amused herself by taking grade A license and now 
enjoys a good position in the Truro Academy . 

McPHt:F., MARGARET, did likewise and succeeds to the principalship of the 
River 1 ohn school'!;. .. . . 

MILLIGAN, G. S., labors somewhere in the back-woods of New Brunsw~ck. 
· Unless he has eloped with one of the fair members of the congregatwn, 

we will likely see him back. 

MURRAY, R. H., found time besides editing the ''Pleasantry" columns ?f 
the Witness, to read law with a city firm. He may now be found m 
the Law School. 

PUTNAM, F. 1., stays at home and plugs for "A." Jimmie's future move
ments are uncertain, but he will likely attend Normal School. 

Ross, MARY S., comes back to study for M. A., and will doubtless be heard 
from at next Convocation. 

SIMPSON, F. S., won a scholarship in Harvard, where he is now pursuing a 
post-graduate course. 

SMITH, W. H., "held the fort'' at Ferrona, and is again to the front at the 
Theological Hall. 

TATTRIE, G., has been sky piloting at Cape George, and. returns for fur~her 
cultivation of the art. Tat's beard looks well after 1ts summer outmg. 

YORSTON, F., joins Simmie at Harvard, and with him will speciali~e in 
English. 

GRADUATES and old students of the CQ}.lege, who have not 
yet contributP.d to the Johnson "Gift Fund," are requested to 
note that they have still a further opportunity of doing so. 
Owing to circumstance.·, pr~ entation has been. def!!rred. to a 
date ·u : quent to that tirHt Intended. The committee appointed 
to attend to this n1att r have been somewhat discouraged llt the 
slowness of the response n1ade to ~n appeal so deserving ?f 
generous up port. They feel certain, however, that on th1s 
gentle reminder, many will respond who have so far merely 
overlooked not refu ed, their appeal. Ki~dly notice the 
changed ~dres · of the sub criber, who is still authorized to 
receive all contributions. 

D. K. GnANT, 87 Pleasant Street, alifax. 

Tm tlllfftbtrt of tM GAZ-.:TTE are usued t11trJ Winttr by the lltuder,tl of 
DalAouie Uolltge arad Urtivtr it71. 

T us. 
One ColleJi te Year (in advance) . ......................... 11 00 

ingle cop tea . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . .....•. • •••.••••••• • • •• • · · 10 
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llaw Oepatttment. 
.. m .. HE opening of the Law School this year which was a week 
"" 1...., or so after the customary time, has been markeJ by 

nothing exceedingly striking. One peculiar feature of 
the tertn is that when lectures began nearly all the students 
were in their places. This is of course a necessary thing, but 
unfortunately the principle has not always been adopted by all 
the students. This year it was particularly noticeable that 
about all the boys were on time ; and when '!e see this occurrence 
happening along with the event of a late term, It is only reason
able to impute the circumstance to that. It should be remem
bered by the powers that be, when fixing our term, that it is 
very liard to get back so early, and n1any are reluctant to leave 
the repose and retirement of their rustic abodes, and apply 
themselves to indoor work so early in the season of Nova 
Scotia's beautiful Fall. When we consider that we open the 
earliest of any College around us, it is only reasonable that 
son1e of the boys should find it bard to get back early, and 
would be n1uch more satisfied at having a later opening and a 
later closing. 

W~ES I say that nothing exceedingly striking has marked 
the opening of this tern1, I refer to the formal matter of 
starting lectures and getting to work. But to say that the term 
of '94--'95•is uneventful, would be most glaringly at fault. For 
is not the term marked by the introduction into the curriculutn 
of the law school course of the two important subje~ts, Convey
ancing and Procedure? These are two of the most practical and 
important subjects in the course ; and the Faculty and lecturers 
on these subjects deserve the highest comtnendation from the 
students. There has been a long felt need of practical lectures 
on Conveyancing· which would be a supplement to the history 
and theory of the subject as acquired in the Real Property 
Lectures, and .. which would deal with matter of every day work 
and which constitute fully one half ·of the work in the average 
)aw office. And so, Mr. Ritchie ought to feel flattered in intro
ducing this in1porta.nt branch into the curriculum an~ winning 
the commendation of the students, and we wish him every 
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success in carrying on this new and necessary branch of the 
work. As to Procedure, though it is generally admitted that it 
can only be acquired by office work and practical' experience, 
still it is conceded by &.11 that a series of lectures to students of 
two or three years office work is vastly beneficial to students of 
this all intportant branch. Mr. Mcinnes must have been assured 
of the interest of the students in this branch, and all we can do 
is to reiterate our heart felt gratification for its intro~uction. 
One thing that has been left in abeyance, and ought to be 
settled at once, is whether the examination on the Course of 
Lectures we are now having in the spring will serve in lieu of 
the examination on the same subject before the Bar Society. 
How this is determined makes considerable difference, for no 
student wants to spend considerable time on that subject if it 
would be just as advantageous spending the time on the other 
subjects while here, and getting up the lectures we have here in 
the winter on Procedure the following summer. That is a 
a matter that ought to be settled one way or the other at once. 

... ·-· • .. 0 

LA. W SCHOOL ITEMS. 

THE whilom deputy-sub-assistant librarian is teaching 
Commercial Law at Whiston's. 

IT is regretted that E. L. Gerroir, who so ably performed the 
duties of Librarian, has been compelled through ill health to 
resign. J. F. Outhit will take his place. 

THE Senate in their wisdon1 saw fit to give us a holiday 
during exhibition week. This was fully a.pp~ecia.te? by ~he 
students, and a1l due advantage ·was taken In enhghten Ing 
themselves on Nova. Scotia's productions and doing up the Fair 
generally. 

WE are sorry to be without E. S. V.1 oodaman this winter. 
W oodaman will lay down the law to the Barristers of Osgoode 
Hall this coming term. Meanwhile how will the matinees get 
along without him. Perhaps M-s-ly will be able to run them 
alone. 

HUMPHREY MELLISH, B. A., LL.B., is now lecturin~ on Torts. 
Though .some fears were entertained on Mr. Ros!:l resigning 
about getting a suitable succe sor, yet such are all allayed now, 
and we are assured of a proficient and thorough E4et of lectures 
on the Rubjects of Torts. Mr. Mellish is a graduate of '90, and 
it speaks well of the Dalhousie boys when they get back 
lecturing in the Law School so soon. 
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THE GAZETT~ extends congratulationR to the successful 
candidates at the Final Procedure examination before the 
Barristers Society. The names of the succesRful candidates 
from Dalhousie are :-D. K. Grant, Riverton, Pictou Co. ; J. F. 
Outhi-t, Melvern Square, An. Co.; R. H. Grahatn, New Glasgow; 
C. P. Fullerton, Amherst; R. Macllreith, Halifax; Vl. A. G. 
Hill, Sydney; W. L. Payzant, Halifa~ · S. G. Robertson,. New 
Gla gow; Edgar Hewson, Oxford; J. A. ulton, Lower Stew1acke. 

OBITUARY. 

Since our last n1eeting together, the very ad e\"ent ha 
happened of the untimely death of our much beloved and 
respected fellow-student, Roderick M. Gillis, of Pictou, N. S. 
The sympathy of the whole Law chool was expre sed in the 
following resolution passed by the students at their first 
assembling together : 

''Resolved by the students of the Dalhousie Law School in 
Mock Parliament assembled. That we, the said . tudents, lament 
with keenest sorrow the death of our well-belo\'ed fellow
student, Roderick Malcolm Gilli~, which occurred within the 
vacation lately ended ; That, we deplore the untimely decease of 
one whose qualities of mind gave the brighte t promise of a 
useful and successful career in after life ; ·whose qualitie of 
heart endeared him to all with whotn he came into contact and 
especially to us his fello\v-students; That thi ··. · resolution be 
inserted in the GAZETTE, and that a copy of the number 
containing the Harne be ~ent to the decea d parents with who e 
sorrow we sympathise mo t feelingly nd to whorn we tender 
our sincerest condolence." 

OC P A.RLIAliE T. 

The first and preliminary meeting of this In~titution WA.S 

held in the Parliament rooms on Saturday evening, September 
15th. With R. Mcllreith in the chair and F. B. Scott, clerk 
protem, the tueeting proceeded to business, which wns to elect 
officers for the year. Mcllreith was elected speaker of the House; 
Shaw, 8ergeant-at-arms; and McKinnon, clerk. After thiR, 
speeches were made by some of the newly-elected officers, and 
the genial George firn1ly impressed the crowd that he was bent 
on leaving a record behind hin1 of having nobly performed his 
duty. Speeches were also mad~ by Snyder, Grant, Lo~gie, 
Anderson and Bigelow, all expre~ing their gratification at such 
a propitious opening and the bright. prospect for the term; and 
the 1neeting broke up with every one assured of ha.ving a 
pleasant and profitable session. • 

... 
, 
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The first sitting of the Mock Pariiatnent was held on 
Saturday evening, Sept. 22nd, Speaker MAclLREITH in the 
chair. HoN. MR. D. K. GRA~T, Premier and Minister of 
Justice, introduced his cabinet, composed as follows: 
HoN. CHARLES McLEAN ... . llfinister of Finance. 
lioN. J. E. WooD ..•.•..•• .. Minister of Railways and Public 

Works. 
HoN. C. R. MITCHELL ...... . Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 

The government were immediately ubjected to a heavy fire 
of questions, which elicited considerable information. A com
mittee wa~ appointed composed of Messrs. Grant, Crosby and 
Gerrior, to draw up a resolution expressive of the sorrow felt ~y 
the law students at the untimely death of Mr. R. M. Gillis, which 
took place shortly after the c1ose of last session. 

Then HoN. MR. WooD n1oved the following resolution : 
Whereas, it has been brought to the notice of this House that there 

exists to-day throughout Canada numerous organized combinations of 
industrial concerns, having for their declared object their mutual aggrandize
ment through the controlling of the market price of their respective 
commodities and the maintenance of the same:at a uniform figure, without 
any direct reference to the cost of the production, whereby the body of the 
people, the consumers, are seriously injured and oppressed ; 

Be it Therefore Resolved, that in the opinion of this House, the said 
combinec; are greatly fostered by, and the evils incident thereto in a large 
measure referable to, the economic svstem now in force, viz: "Protection." 

He maintained that combinations were the direct result of 
the protective sy tern in vog~1e, and wound up by a strong plea 
for support of the House for the governn1ent. 

MR. BAU.NS:I"EAD, (Halifax), seconded' the resolution. 
MR. MURRAY spoke against the measure, instancing .the 

building of the C. P. R. as a work accomplished under protection, 
and for which it was imp ssible to obtain even contractors during 
the Mackenzie regime. He finished by saying that the cry of 
combines is not raised for the country's good, but for political 
purposes. . 

The Hon. Minister of Finance followed, saying that, to h1s 
mind, protection was eminently fitted to raise up combines in 
the land. He further said that protection had for its purpose 

· the shutting out of foreign competition. 
' MR. BIGELOW fotlawled, and remarked upon the importance 

of. the subject and the necessity of its being dealt with with the 
greatest deliberation. He said that protection was necessary for 
the manufa.cturing and commercial intere ·~of the coun~ry. He 
·nlso said that although CanR.du. was matnly an agriCultural 
country, and her prosperity depended to a large extent upon 
agriculture, still no country could become great . upon ~ne 
industry alone, drawing at~ention to . ~any ·countries whtch 
although prosperous for awhtle on one Industry fell away soon 
after. · 
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MR. ScoTT followed and informed the House that no com bina
tion whatever existed in England. He said that the comparative 
prosperity of Canada is accounted for, not by any superiority of 
its fi cal policy, but by extrinsic conditions. The true and only 
way of reckoning the <'Ommercial advancement of a country i 
by comparing the amounts deposited in its su.viugs' banks at 
different peri ds. And after reiterating hi independence of 
principle in an things p01itical, and after darin the Hou. e to 
show any fallacy in his argument or in hi quotation from Mill 
(David) political economy, Mr. Scott ~at down. 

LoooiE, (Not'thumberland), \V11S then heard fron1. "Wa the 
Dominion Coal Co., the greatest combination in Canada, produced 
by protection ? " he asked. " No ! '' he s id, "it was pro uced 
by the reckleQs and extravagant liberal government sitting at 
Halifax.'~ He then cored the government for th cunning way 
in which the re olution wa. worded, by which the government 
being afraid, AS he said, to di cu~s the i, ue of Free Trade and 
Protection, tried to confine the de~ate to the we ke. t point, as 
they thou<Yht, in the conservative p licy. He then paid ome 
attention to Mr. cott, and by the cott criterion of pro. perity 
showed that Canada mu t have incr ed enormously in wealth 
since the con. ervative admini tration came into power, ~ince 
in 187M the . avings bank depo. its amounted to only ~7,000,000, 
whereas in 189:3 they were 243~000,000. 

MR. MAcKAY aro. e and told the Hou e th t when the duty 
on anthracite coal, which i not mined in C nada, w I . ene 
by one dollar the price fell to the arne e tent. e woul 
support the re olution. 

MR. McKINNON argued that protection w not the princip 1 
cause of con1bin . but the pre ent inJustria.l war betw en I bor 
and capital. o one would be o childi h to say the 1 bor 
unions were produced by any fi cal policy. e maintu.ined that 
it would be equally silly to S&,Y that tho e union of capital 
calle combine were so produced. He a-1 o. noted the incon i -

. · . tency of those oppo ing protection. .A.t one moment they y 
that the bloated com bin ters were the only people m"kin mon y 
in the country, and the very ne t they attack the conservative 
government becau e y their dutie on r w rnateri 1 they drive 
the n1anufacturing intere ts out of the country, viz, the Harri 
Massey C ncern. He also pointed out that in England there 
e isted some of the greate t combines in the world. 

MR. MITCHEr~L, Mini ter of arine and Fi heries, e pla.ined 
the government'~ position ith regard to the H~rris M y 
Concern, and vigorou ly attacked the whole policy of protection, 
drawing the attention of the House particularly to thee ces ive 
price paid by the C nadian people for barbed ire fencing w 
due to the exorbitant duty pla&ced upon bed ire manu-
factured in the States. 

• 
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MR. McVICAR then arose and explained his position with 
regard to the question, condemning the resolution. 

The Pretnier then arose and vigorously summed up the 
arguments which went to show that protection was the real 
cau e of com binel:). He said that protection by its very nature 
in fo tering certain · particular industries at the expense of the 
whole people, was eHpecially constituted for the formation of 
combine. . He then moved that the HouRe adjourn. The House 
divided up n thiR motion and by a straight party vote it was 
dPfeated by a majority of 3. The Speaker then left the chair, 
it being 10 o'clock. .... ~. 

DALHOUSIE MOOT COURT. 

QUEEN, (Plaintiff) Respondent,} 
v. 

SILVER, ( Drjendant) ApjJe/lant. 

Sept. IJ!h, I894· 

This was an appeal from a conviction under the Dominion Controverted 
Election Act, of one S-, a deputy returning officer, for fradulently putting 
into the ballot box, during an election of a member of the Dominion 
Parliament, ballots other than tho e he was by law authorized to put in. 
The conviction \vas attacked on the ground that S-- was not a legally 
appointed officer under the Act, his name, residence, and legal addition 
bemg omitted from his commission of appointment. . 

\V LDON, C. J ., sustained the conviction. 
M.ES RS. KEEFLER and GERROIR for appellant; MESSRS. GRANT and 

SHAW for respondent. 

The following case came up for argument before , WELDON and 
RUS ELL, J. J. 
ROBB, Plaintiff, . } 

v. 
LOYD INSUR NCE Co'v, Defendants . 

Sept. 2oth, I 804. 

Tl~e plaintiff sold certain mill machinery under an agreement which 
proved that a mortgage of the mill property was to be given to them by 
the purchasers to secure the price ; that the machinery was not to form a 
part of the real estate, bu ~ was to remain personal property; that the 
title was not to pas until payment of the price, and that the plaintiff 
might insure the machinery ; and after the machinery was placed in the 
mill, the purchasers gave to the plaintiff a mortgage on the mill property 
and all machinery ther in, and this mortgage contained a covenant to insure. 
Aft r this the plaintiff insured the mill and machinery, and the purchasers~ 

ithout his knowledge, also insured the same. Both mill and machinery 
were destroyed by fire and the plaintiff was unable to recover owing !O 
breach of condition, and claimed the benefit of purchasers' insurance on 
the machinery. Judgment reserved. 

CRO BY and FULLERTON for defendants ; 0UTHIT and Mel LREITH 
for plaintiffs. 

L HOOL ACETI~. 

\VHY! that's more involved than the B. N. A. Act." 
MR. M-R-Y you don't seem to have much to db outside of class." 
"JOHNNY get your hair cut '' and save the curls. 
KINDLY do not ask L-g-e for a chew, as his stock will not be replenished 

until the next exhibition. 
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"\VHY, man I I could give you enough figures in five minutes to make 
your hair bristle for ten years.'' 

HoN. member for Kings: "I am sorry that there are no more able 
speakers on our side of the house than myself." 

FRIDAY night. Little girl answering door bell on Spring Garden Road : 
"Mr. S. is not at home." Saturday night, do. "Mr. S. is not at home.'' 
Sunday night, do. " Mr. Sn-d-r is not at home to any one." 

IT is said that one of the boys was so ackin for some fun on Convocation 
day that he seized hold of a terrible example of the results of football ? and 
marched it through some of the principal streets. 

PROFESSOR lecturing in Domicile : " In considering statements made by 
the person relative to a change of Domicile the law does not hold of much 
importance words spoken on the spur of the moment, as when a man wakes 
up in the morning w1th a big head.'' (Knowing smile from the rear benches.) 
Explanations are in order Mac. 

SCENE: Law School Entrance, where there were several third year law 
students and a few art freshies. 

Time : when the arts freshies were getting registered for exams. 
Prof. : "Eh, eh, boys, waiting to get registered?" It is said that Charlie 

and one or two others feel offended, and even the honor of getting a port
folio on the first cabinet would not wipe out the disgrace. 

THE methods of amusemant for the large crowd that assembled Convo
cation Day, were various and interesting. Besides the old-fashioned scenes 
between the Arts freshies and Sophs, and the modern invention of the 
shower bath "for freshies only," there was a lively and energetic little show 
carried on for the benefit of those who did not care to listen to the opening 
address. The audience was small, but appreciative ; and all, well hardly all, 
but just about all, left fully satisfied that they had got their money's worth. 
We believe, however, that everything did not pass off without a flaw ; but 
notwithstanding, the show was really a ~ood one, and the stars that were 
present were quite numerous. Its nigh time der little dog of old came back 
and greatly relieve the feelings of a loyal master, from whom strains some
what like these were heard not long ago:-

" Oh where, oh where is my little dog gone, 
Oh where, oh boys, can he be, 

Its a long time you know, since I've seen him boys, 
The years I count as three." 

It has been suggested since the show to have the Medical School moved 
over nearer ; and to have a committee of the boys appointed to visit the sick. 

"A TORTUOUS WORK." 

Some time ago a Lecturer bold, 
His class saw fit to skip; 

The freshies mad, the freshies sad, 
All thought him much too flip. 

Next day upon the board appeared, 
A not1ce which read thus :-

"All Freshmen meet me here to-night,'' 
The ~reshmen then did cuss. 

· Besides it said, " take care that you 
Do read most carefully, 

These cases posted on the board, 
And which you all do see.'' 
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The boys they then did set to work 
To scan these cases long; 

As if their hearts would surely break, 
And thought of nothing wrong. 

FERGUSON, MORRISON, VERNON, FINN, 
McKINNON and McKAY, 

Each fought for books that he did wish, 
And AITKEN had his say. 

The hour did come when they should meet, 
With cases all worked out ; 

They sauntered to the class and knew, 
Just what they were about. 

The Lecture o'er, the class did close, 
All "failin '' very badly ; 

And with slow steps they wound their way, 
Some disappointed sadly. 

MORAL. 

From this ye future freshmen ought, 
A lesson wise to learn ; 

When cases on the board appear, 
Then always them do spurn. 

, 

FALLEN POET. 
I ••• I 

PERSONALS. 
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]AMES F. McLEAN, barrister, of New Glasgow, has had conferred on 
him by his alma mater the degree of PA. It is a girl. 

\VE regret that Mr. Crofton U. MacLeod is not with us this winter. "vVe 
hear he contemplates a course at Harvard Law School. Success Mac. 

WE watched in vain for Inmans return this fall and we are sorry to lose 
him from the class of '96. He is studying in a Charlottetown office. 

AMONG the old students who gaye us a call during Exhibition week 
were Albert MeN eil, R. B. Bennet, A. H. Anderson and Dan Cameron. 
They were all welcome. 

AMONG the names on the New Glasgow Lecture Course for the coming 
winter we notice that of GEORGE PATTERSON, M. A. His subject is "The 
History of Lacrosse; Cricket and Football." Our New Glassow friends will 
be looking forward to somet~g good, as he has the subject down pat. 

J. H. VICKERY has decided not to be with us this session. Business is 
more profitable than law, in Vick's idea. Combining pleasure with business 
he has been doing the province on his wheel this summer, and, at present 
at Pictou, he will take m Cape llreton and Prince Edward Island before the 
winter is over. No Privy Council Cases over-ruled this winter. 

CLASS OF '94· 
BORDEN, HENRY CLIFFORD, was slow but sure and got there every time. 

He passed his final very creditably, making his mark generally around 58. 
He will remain with his brother in the office of Borden, Ritchie, Parker & 
Chisholm, and has lately been appointed trustee of the James Estate, what
ever that means. 

BURNS, CLEMENT SCOTT, B. A. We gave Clemmy a good send off last 
year but owing to the harshness of the Dean and others, he did not graduate. 
But thi!' was not Clem's fault, he was perfectly willing to graduate with his 
class if the Dean had agreed. 
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COPP, ARTHUR B., Jolicure, N. B., and a jolly queer chap he was. It 
would be quite impossible to imagine Copp without Robert Arch Irving. 
"Coppanirving '' gave us a new compound in our College vocabulary, and 
we look expectantly every time the library door opens, to see this Damon 
and Pythias enter ; Copps broad breast expanded with pride under his fur 
coat, (which he purchased down at Davies) : and "Arch." behind, looking 
for a stray leg to pull. Copp was noted for being always on or off, a keg. 
The keg, however, was invariably a full one. Arch earned undying fame 
within the circle which basked in his smile and Buctouche oysters. They 
were both good fellows and we'll never forget them. 

CROWE, ROBERT WM., really we do not know much about Crowe as we 
met him for the most part at Dick's, where he burned hi midnight oil. 
"I've a crow to pluck with you,'' remarked the Dean to Benny about exam. 
time ; but their expectatations were not fulfilled and Robert \Villiam passed 
with flying colors and feathers intact. Crowe was one of the boys, and 
everybody who knew him liked him . 

GRAHAM, ROB ERT HENRY, B. A., LL.B., we see by the late t Calendar 
that Henry, gets his full titles for the first time. This was always a sore 
subject with Henry and only in the New Glasgow weekly were his decora
tions trrOtted out in full. Well, there was one title which Henry had which 
no forgetful calendar maker can ever rob him of, that of gent leman and 
thorough good fellow. Henry passed his final with a very hi h average, 
and for the benefit of book agents, tax collectors and tl}ers we may say that 
his little shingle will float jauntily in the breezes which blow up and down 
Provost Street, New Glasgow. In the Football field of the world he will 
"make his mark;' ' and we .are sure win the goal he tries for. 

HEWSON, EDGAR ELLIS, has been summerin at Amher t, studying the 
Judicature Act. He came up for his final this Fall and pasc;ed creditably. 
Hew n goes west shortly, where we hope he will make reat hi own name 
and that of Dalhousie. It Is said there are more hou es down in Sandy 
Cove than in other parts of the province with an equal numb r of dwellin s. 
The Mock Parliament suffers without the Hon. Member for Cumberland. 
Hewson was one of the students who had D. . to his name. orne acqutre 
B. A.- at Dalhousie ; others have it thrust upon them- at Sackville. 

HILL, WILLIA f ARTHUR GKSN R- there was some more to his name 
but he never used it, and was better known as" Wag." \ a never could 
underst;md why he did not alway get fir t classes, but it certainly wa not 
b ··.ause he ,-.as not knowing enou h. North Sydn y hold all that is 
mortal of \Vag, but his fanie extend even to far J udique. \\ ag passed his 
final •' Sic transit \Vag.'' 

MCDONALD, ALVIN FRASER, D. A., was so deeply in love and politics 
that he could not prepare for his final. ext year we expect him to make 
his mark. He will probably spend this winter in the c1ty and uburbs. 

PAYZANT, \VILLL\M LEWIS, ll. A., had many virtue and few fault . He 
was welllik d by hi clas -mates, and his pleasant smile is mi sed from the 
legislative hall of Mock Parliament. He will practice Law with hi father 
during the day, do a little sly love making with his fair haired S\ eetheart in 
the evening, and manage St. Paul' church for recreation ; in all of which 
the best wishes of the Al£TTE follow him. · 

ROBERTSON, STRU N GORDON, B. A., (what's in a name?)" as· a most 
diligent student-of the State trials-and we can still picture him coming 
from the back book shelves with his countenance aglow and his finger on 
an interesting passage. We tville will be his home for the present, and 
Ottawa as M. P. hi final destination. No cards . 

.......... -~ T.A.KE .A. CO't7BSE 4111_ ......... 
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